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in Kennedy, s new 
furniture model sets 

Fxcerpt from a recent letter of the Colin B . Ke1111 edy Corporatio11: 

"WE MIGHT say that it is due in part to the 
beautiful finish that is obtained on the 
surface of the Formica panels that our 

new 410 receiving unit, incorporated in our various 
furniture model receivers, has such a beautiful ap
pearance." 

Beautiful finish, and lasting finish. Perfect and 
permanent dielectric qaalities. Easy working in 
production with a minimum of spoilage. 

Dealer s and amateur set builders have the same 
feeling. That is why more Formica is sold for radio 
purposes than any other material of its kind. 

Dealers : You can get Formica in sheets or in in
dividual panels, enclosed in envelopes. It is the 
most widely advertised, and the best known radio 
insulating material. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION CO. 
4644 Spr ing Grove Avenue, Cinci nnati, Oh io 

Made from Anhydrous Bakelite Resins 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 



RADIO MERCHANDISING 

Magnavox Radio Reproducer 
Type Ml 

Requiring no battery for its operation 

Made supreme in its class by the use of the 
new semi-dynamic prii:iciple 

~el~T~b::. ~.~·.~-.. f.0~. ~~~ ~~~.~~~ .. $35.00 
May be used w ithout batteries. 

Same size as R3-horns in 2 styles 
"De Luxe" and "Crystalized" finish. 

Magnavox Radio Re
producers and-Ampli
fiers-for All Types of 

-Receiving Sets 
MAGNAVOX PRODUCTS 

Re producers-
R2-18 in. Horn .. .. .. . . $60.00 
R3- 14 in . Horn ... ..... 35.00 
Ml- 14 in. Horn ......... 35.00 

(For dry battery se ts) 
Combina tion Sets 
Al-R-l41n.Horn 
-one stage Am
plifier ... .. $59.00 
A2-R-S am e
wlth two 
stage .. ... $85.00 
Power Amplifiers 
Al-One stage 

$27.50 
AC-2-C-Two 
stage . .... $55.00 
AC-3-C--Three 
stage ... .. $75.00 

A1 Amp l ifier-

$27.50 
R3 14 in . Curvex 

Horn $35.00 
ASK FOR NEW 32 PAGE MAGNAVOX RADIO CATALOGUE 

L I BER A L DEALERS' DISCOUNTS 

DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Established 28 years 
719-21 Liberty Ave. 

Radio 10 years 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Radio Broadcasting Station KQV 

Say you saw It In Radio Mercnandl In~: 
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ON THE MARKET 
D. H. E. BROADCAST RECEIVING OUTFITS 

Complete Ory Gell Vacuum Tube Receiving Outfit, Long Distance Headset Broadcast Reception 
Instruc

tions 
and 

Dia-
grams 
with 
each 
Outfit 

....... 
~ 
~ 

THESE OUTFITS include-ALL NECESSARY INSTRUMENTS ~ 
and ACCESSORIES for-COMPLETE INSTALLATION 

Limited Supply in Stock-Order Now 
D. H. E. NO. 2 ARLINGTON BROADCAST 

~ 
·:i:-D. H. E. NO. 1 ARLINGTON BROADCAST c::; 

RECEIVING OUTFIT .......... $16.90 RECEIVING OUTFIT .......... $16.90 o 
Complete Vacuum Tube receiving outfit for local and long 
distance headset reception of Broadcasting, Ship and 

00 Arlington (NAA time signal direct from Washington, D. 
i( C.) Stations. Operates on dry cell batteries. No storage 
'Cl battery required. 
r= 

Complete Vacuum Tube receiving outfit for local and long 
distance headset reception of Broadcasting, Ship and 
Arlington ( NAA time signal direct from Washington, D. 
C. ) Stat ions. Operates on dry cell batteries. No storage 
battery required. 

"' 
~ Our Stock of ''Parts'' of Radio Equipment ls 

Always Large and Eflic~ent 
:s: 
~ -DEALERS NET PRICES-
~ 
"" 
! DOUBLEDAY- HILL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Established 28 Years 719-721 Liberty Ave. 
Radio 10 Years Pjttsburgh, Pa. 

RADIO BROADCASTING STATION -KQV-
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A Single Circuit Receiver 

Grebe CR-14 Broadcast Receiver 
· WAVELENGTH RANGE-200-600 METRES 

$110.00 
(Including one Taper ed Grip Plug and Instruction Book) 

TH IS is a single-circut Broadcast Receiver, designed for use w ith dry-
cell tubes and outdoor antenna. A 2-stage audio-frequency amplifier 

of standard Grebe construction is included for loud speaker operation. 
The sockets accommodate the UV-199 an d C-299 Tubes without adapte rs. 
There is a separate 50-ohm rheostat of standard Grebe construction for 
each tube. 
The OPERATING SWITCH cuts in one or two stages of amplification 
a t w ill. . 
Its ~i~h, dignified beauty is an addition to the tastefully appointed library 
or l1vrng room. 

JUSTasPOPULAR 
AS EVER-and
CBEAPER-with 

EFFICIENCY 
UNIMPAIRED! 

STROMBERG-CARLSON HEAD SETS 
Formerly $7.50 - NOW-$5.50 

( Quality Unaffected) 

This Head Set has Radio Receiving Efficiency equal to ANY $12.00 
SET on the Market 

LIBERAL DEALERS' DISCOUNT (Sold by all Reliable Dealers) 

DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Established 28 Years -:- Radio 10 Years 
719-721 Liberty Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

RADIO BROADCASTING STATION -KQV-

Say you saw It In Radio Merchandising 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

For Ypur customers who 
want the best-a Navy Type 
Headset. Used by the men 
who developed radio. Used 
univer51lllY today wherever 
e_xtreme accuracy is essen
tial. 

The shielded cord that stops 

cord capacity howls is an 
exclusive featur-e of the 
Navy Type. The leads are 
encased in a metal braid 
that is continued to a third 
terminal-grounding all met 
al parts of the receiver-s and 
assur-ing pur-est tone. 

This loout roil/ opJ>oor as a full PDt• ad in th• Soturtlo;, 
Ev•nint Post anti a dozen other powerful PDJ>on 

C. BRANDES, Inc. 
237 Lafayette St. New York City 

cMatqh~~.Tone 
Radio Headsets 

Say you saw It In Radio Merchandising 
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The advertisement re rod 
duced form, will carry th p . uced above in greatly re-
efficiency to hundreds of ~hmessage of F A~A quality and 
present and prospective ~~-ands - of r_ad10 enthusiasts, 
pear in practically all th. F b Is advertisement will ap-

e e ruary Rad· M · . 
the Rotogravure sections of ne :o agazmes, m 
of the country and in 1 w~papers m various parts 
that will be read by rad~ ;rge llISt of daily newspapers 

o ans a most everywhere. 

Say you saw It in Radio Merchandising 
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Capitalize on the 
Big Demand for 

F ADA Neutrodyne 
Receivers 

'!'he advertisement reproduced on the opposite 
page is one of a series in an advertising campaign that 
will make the F ADA "One Sixty" and F ADA Parts 
for Neutrodyne receivers the biggest Neutrodyne sell
ers-both receivers and parts-on the market. 

With the demand for Neutrodyne receivers sweep
ing the country like a radio wave here's your chance 
to capitalize on the demand for F ADA sets and parts. 

The F ADA "One Sixty" is justly famous. It is a 
four-tube Neutrodyne receiver of the greatest efficien
cy. Selective, easy to tune, absolutely dependable, 
gets distance with loud-speaker volume and-all in 
all-is the set that anyone can handle and get satis
factory results without a come-back. 

FADA Neutrodyne parts are selling faster than 
we can make them. The Three N eutroformers and 
Two Neutrodons with FADA "How-to-Build-It" book 
sells at $25. 166-A the complete knock-down"' parts 
for a 4-tube set retails at $64. 167-A parts for 5-tube 
set, $65.60. The dealer's margin of profit is most at
tractive. Get in touch with nearest F ADA distributor 
or write us direct for information and prices. 

Your experience with F ADA rheostats, ·dials, va
rio-couplers, etc., is sufficient guarantee of F ADA 
quality. 

F. A. D. ANOREA, Inc. -
1581 Jerome Avenue New "Xork City 

Say you saw it In Radio Merchandising 
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WHAT'S INSIDE 
The . most important thing to 

know about an amplifier is 
"What's Inside. " Outwardly 
there Is little vi ta! difference 
Inwar<;tly there's all the differ-· 
ence m the world-the differ
ence be tween clear, mellow re
ception and poor reception full 
of squeaks and squawks. 
Many radioists unconsciously 
put the "squeaks and squawks" 
mto their sets through the use 
of improper transformers. They 
have yet to learn that " RATIO" 
means absolutely nothing-that 

lO to 1., 9 to l, e tc., do not spell 
maximum amolification. 

The very n c,xt time you buy 
amplifiers insist on Genuine 
JEFFERSON'S for these 
reasons: 

A JEFFJ,;RSON is scientifically design ed . 

The windings are carefully calculated to produce 100% 
am plification- they are built up to a ratio. 

· he JEFFERSON line embraces a variety of amplifiers 
to meet eYer y demand-six Audio and two Radio Fre 
quency types. 

As pion eer transformer manufacturers JEFFERSON En
gineers designed audio amplifiers long before Radio 
reached its present popularity. You will profit by 
JEFFERSON'S extra years of experience. 

Your jobbe r can supply you promptly. Discount sheet and de
scriptive literature sent upon r e'J.ues t. 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. , 433 So. Green St., Chicago, Ill. 

Say you saw it in Radio Merchandising 
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RADIO MERCHANDISING 

Loud cfpeake1-? 

-Is Merchandise 
People Come in 
and Buy 

In the first place, radio fans like the idea of using 
th eir phonographs for reproducing their radio con
certs. For a reasonable cost they obtain the best 
possible loud ·speaking combination. 

Morrison has attained nation-wide recognition as 
the loud speaking unit that really reproduces. 
Dealers that carry Morrison find a constantly
growing satisfied elientele. 

The N ickel Plated Model Is 

$10.00 
Complete with five foot cord 

Morrison fits all popular makes of phonographs; 
also is suitable for use in horns. 

Write for our sales plan and dis_ count sheets. 
Catalogue on request. 

Morrison Laboratories, Inc., 
333 East Jefferson A venue Detroit, Mich. 

Say you saw it in Radio Mer chandising 
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Grebe Broadcast 
Receiver T ype 
CR - 12. A4-tube 
~eceive r combin-
1ngRegenera t ion 

::;ctif.u~:$175'!!! 
(Acusson·es extra} 

Built to Grace 

•Tile gods can
not help one 
who loses op
portunities." 

- Mencius 
Worthwhile 
dealers recog
nize opportu
nities; th a t 's 
why most of 
them handle 
Grebe Receiv
ers. 

Cf)-~ ¥-'\ 

a Drawing Room 
H ERE are two Instruments of power-

f~I s~lesappea l. Their superb crafts
manship is an assurance of trus tworthy 
performance. 

I nt~nsive advertising in newspapers and 
radio publications means worth h .I 
sales for you with the w 1 e 

Lil'EBE Broa~cast 
~""Receiver 

S upplied i': two types, each an Instru
ment of nch, dignified beauty - the 
product of more than ten years of skill f I 
development. u 

Both have beautiful walnut cabinets 
employ concealed dry batteries and ar' 
extremely simple and economica l t~ 
operate. If y~u are a quality dealer we 
hav.e somethmg of in terest to tell 
W nte us. you. 

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc. 
80 Van Wvck Blvd. 

RICHMOND HILL, N.Y. 

Wes t ern Branch: 
45 1 East 3rd Street 
Los A n ge les, Cal. 

Grebe Broadcast R eceiver 
Type CR-14. A 3-tube R e
ceiver of excep- $!IO 
tiqnal value ~ 

fAcctssories o:traJ 

Say you saw It in Radio Mer chandising 
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D. MAGOWAN s rant. 
FRANK c. THOMAS. Ad;,Well, how's the radio busi-

• ·s ?" Old Timer wanted to 
342 Madison AvenuEw whiJe they wer e waiting 

Telephone : Murray H: their order. "Inventory a ll 

•--------------~1ished, I suppose, and ever y-
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Brings 'Em in Every Wee~ 
SELLING Radio Digests brmgs 

Big Trade new customers into the store 
Stimulators every week and increases your 

MILOPLEX 
FLEWELLING 

Exclusive with 
Radio Digest 

profits on sets and parts. Deale:s 
handling Digests have found Radio 
fans buy and not only read the 
magazines every week in their 
store, but BUY APPARATUS for 
the many new circuits shown every 
week. 

DON'T MISS A WINNING BET 
"'"l;'ND IN THE COUPON TO_DA Y_ 

Fastest Growing Radio Magazme 
67 262 W td/:y A veratt A .B. C. Rt/Jorl 

' Jun• 30, 1923 ,l 
Print Order 

,, 1· 0 

•98 1 0 •' .January 19th Issue 
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Radio Merchandising 

© International 

Old Timer Proposes Public-
it' .t t~es 

How to Get Into the Best Homes for a 
Radio Demonstration 

By Sewell Peaslee Wright 

ULLO, t'llere, old 
man! What you <Io
ing in town today?" 
Southwick, ·boss of 
Seafor<I's Only Ex-
clusive Radio Shop, 

stopped and buttonholed Old 
Timer, his face beaming. 
"Thought you were supposed to 
be a lineman; here you are 
promenading down the main 
drag without a care in the 
world!" 

"Lot you know about it!" re
torted Old Timer. "I've been 
doing some P. B. X. work over 

13 

at the St. Charles and was just 
heading for a · beanery. With 
me?" 

"Two stomachs With but a 
single thought! Lead the way!" 
Southwick fell in step beside 
his old friend and advisor on 
things radio, and a few mo
ments later they were seated at 
a tiny table in The Daisy res
taurant. 

"Well, how's the radio busi
ness?" Old Timer wanted to 
know whiJe they were waiting 
for their order. "Inventory all 
finished, I suppose, and every-
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thing cleared away for a big 
year in 1924 ?" 

"All of that! Got the best 
stock I've had since I started 
up, I think; not a single shelf 
warmer in the place. I just took 
all the old junk that didn't turn 
over and sold it for what I could 
get and then bought carefully 
and cleanly; 1924 ought to be 
one hummer of a year for The 

· Radio Shop. I wish, though"
He paused and stared dreamily 
at a good looking little waitress 
at the far end of the room. 

"You wish what?" asked Old 
Timer. "Holy grid leaks! I 
never saw a man so hard to 
satisfy-let alone please. You 
admit that everything is setting 
pretty at the shop and still you 
wish something else. What, for 
Pete's sake?" 

Reluctantly Southwick turned 
his gaze from the neat little fig
ure in the rear to his curious 
friend. 

"Well, I feel this way about 
it," he said. "It doesn't seem to 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

me as though a fellow in busi
ness sho1JJ!d ever get into a 
state where he lays back and 
says to himself: 'Everything is 
perfect. I'm doing all the busi
ness I can handle, and nothing 
can be improved upon.' Do you 
think so?" 

"Words of wisdom!" com
mended Old Timer heartily. "I 
agree with you utterly. On with 
the dance!" 

"That being so," continued 
Southwick, "I find among other 
things in my business that 
needs improving, that my sys
tem of getting people to know 
radio is somewhat deficient.'' 

"You mean that the stunts 
you've been putting on to get 
the public to realize just what 
radio is were not successful?" 

"Not at all!" Southwick was 
most emphatic in his negation. 
"Those stunts have done a lot, 
not only for me, but for the oth
er radio dealers in town. But"
he paused and smiled engaging-

ly-"! don't think that all has 

© Interna tional 

A Radio Party Back Stage. Who W ants to Be the Demonstrator? 
Yes-It's Unanimous! 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 15 

Millions Have Listened in to Major Wh ite's D escriptions of Jack 
Dempsey's Conquests. Now Jack Takes a Turn at Listening 

in Himself. 

been done that can be done. Do station of a different wave-
you?" 

"Lord, no!" exclaimed Old 
Timer. "There are publicity 
stunts by the dozen that could 
be used to educate the dear pub
lic. The ones you've pulled 
were good ones, ·1 think, but as 
for having done all that could 
be done-nothing like it!" 

"Glad to hear you say that, 
Old Timer. As a matter of fact, 

·1 was going to ask you when 
you came to town next Satur
day if you could think of any 
other stunts for me to use. I've 
thought and thought, but I reek; 
on I'm just a plain, plugging 
business man and not an idea 
man. Get the prospect in the 
store and I'll sell him some
thing, but how the Sam Hill to 
get him interested enough to 
come into the store-that's a 

length!" 
The good looking little wait

ress arrived just then with a 
tray piled high with stearµing 
and fragrant food, and for a few 
moments the two men devoted 
all their attention to the fine art 
of getting all the dishes satis
factorily and safely arrayed on 
the tiny table. Having both ex
perienced the jig-saw puzzle 
craze in their youth, they solved 
the problem wibh neatnes.s and 
dispatch. 

Old Timer thoughtfully but
tered a steaming bit of corn
bread. 

"Here's one idea that strikes 
me," he said slowly, evidently 
turning the new-born ins·pira
tion over and over in his mind. 
"Suppose you advertised to loan 
a set to anybody that- was g!v-. 

(Turn to page 90) 
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N ot a Farmer E xce pt When H e Isn ' t Worki ng , B ut W all y Sch an g an d 
H is Dog A re Real R ad i o F ans 

Wh ,t hni t t ,e r 
The Largest Potential Radio Market -Only Partially 

Covered-Two Hundred Million Dollars Worth 
of Business Still A vailable. 

By J . C. GILBERT 

Rad io Market News Se rv ice , U. S. Department of Ag ricultu re. 

HO buys radio sets 
now? Mostly it is 
people who live in 
town. It has been 
the same story in 
practically e v e r y 

line of merchandise. Those in 
town get first chance at it. Wby 
are farmers so slow to buy new 
things and to adopt improved 
methods? There are numerous 
reasons. One of these is that 
farmers have little cash to 
spend and so they .are naturally 

cautious. Another reason is 
that farmers are not in the path 
of the thousand and one mer
chandising broadsides that pour 
in on the city man. Away from 
the main h ighways, the farmer 
can still see a little natural 
scenery that is not used to sup· 
port advertising bill boards. 
Furthermore, so far as radio 
goes, the farmer has not been 
sold yet on the practical uses of 
it. This is one of the big rea
sons why radio is to be found 
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RADIO MERCHANDISING 

on probably less • than 2 per 
cent of the American farms. 

17 

timate . In 780 agricultural 
counties scattered well over the 
entire country an average of 51 
sets per county was found. If 
this figure is considered aver
age for all agricultural counties 
i~he United States there are 

145,000 radio sets on 

There is no easy way to fina 
out how many radio sets there 
are in the country and we prob
ably never will know until a 
census is taken, and because ra
dio is developing so rapidly, by 
the time the returns are in the 
figures will be too old to mean 
a great deal. The Extension 
Service of the United States 
Department of Agriculture sent 
out a letter to all county agri
cultural agents not long ago to 
find out what the farmers were 
doing with radio. A sufficient 
number of replies were received 
to form a basis for a rough es-

' _...,1J.U$. 

The Radio Market News Serv
ice of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture wanted to 
hear what the farmers them
selves had to say. Letters were 
sent to about 2,500 farmers 
whom the county agents had re
ported as owners or radio re
ceiving sets. This letter brought 
some very interesting replies. 

Courtesy The Examiner Retailer 

J::very D ay Is M i l ki ng Day 
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A New Idea in Portable Sets for the Hiker and Camper. 

More than 45 per cent of the 
farmers replying have home
made sets. Not crystal sets, but 
sets of one, two, three and even 
more tubes. The average re
ported cost of parts for these 
sets were 83, while the top 
price was 375. More than 75 
different makes of radio were 
r eported by those who bought 
manufactured sets. The aver
age price of these was 175, but 
many paid as much as 400 and 

500 for their equipment. The 
•owners .of these sets, though 
representing less than 2 per 
·cent of the total farms in the 
country, are interested in radio 
for what it can bring into their 
lives. Not all farmers have 
more wheat than money, and if 
even 50 per cent of the farm, 
homes of the country could be 
supplied with radio sets it 
would be an order worth con
sideration by any radio manu
facturer. One thing that must 
be remembered by the manufac
turer and dealer who want to 
continue selling the farmer, and 
this is proved by the survey 
mentioned above, the farmer 
will be z.atisfied only with good 
eqn1pmeot and with service of 
a '.IJj_g}) or(ler. 

UPPOSE we figure on 
this fann field a little 
and take the possible 
saturation point as 50 
per cent of the number 

of farms in the country. The 
Department of Agriculture esti
mates 6,500,000 farms in the 
United States ; 50 per cent of 
6,500,000 is 3,250,000. This means 
it would require 31,{ million ra
dio sets to supply the farmers. 
If 150,000 sets are already in 
the hands of farmers, that 
leaves 3,100,000 sets yet to sell 
before the possible demand is 
supplied. A little more than 
half the business in the form of 
complete sets and the rest in 
the shape of parts, A million 
and a half sets at the price that 
the average farm er has already 
shown a willingness to pay 
would be a nice big order for 
some radio salesman to turn 
in to his firm. But suppose the 
price be reduced to around 100 
for a complete set and $50 for 
parts to build a set, the pro
spective business would be 
worth 150 millions to the mak
ers of sets and 75 millions to 
the makers of parts. Of course , 
this is all counting the chick
ens before they hatch, and fig
ures are often very provocative 
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· 'o. 67 Pacent Jack 

PACENT JACKS 
61 1=7.__" _ _..n~: 

62~ v Fl 

63~~?§¥ 

69~rv88= 

10~2-

There is an improved type 
of Pacent Jack for every 
modern circuit. 

No. . . . 60 
61-Single open C1rc.u1t .·.. . 
62-Single closed C1rcu1t. . .70 
63-Double circuit . . . . . . . • .80-
64-Heavy duty (loop) ...• 1.00 
65--Three spring automatic .85 
66-Five spring automatic 1.00 
67-Seven spring automatic 1.00 
68-Four spring automatic 

Triple circuit . .... . . 1.00 
69-Five spring special 

automatic .. .. . .. .. . 1.00 
70-Six spring automatic .. 1.00 

Some Users of Pacent 
Jacks 

Westinghouse El. &. Mfg. Co. 
De Fores t Radio Tel. &. Tel. Co. 
Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp. 
Ware Radio Corp. 
Eagle R a dio Co. 
Bri s tol Co. 
R. E . Thompson Mfg. Co. 
F. A. D. Andrae , Inc. 
Crosley Mfg . Co. . 
Radio Service Laboratories 
Mu-Rad Laboratories, Inc. 
Sleeper Radio Corp. 
c. D. Tuska Co. 
Amsco Products, Inc . 

Writ• for Catalot <M-21 

Pacent Electric Co., Inc. 
22 Park Place , Ne;,.. York, N.Y. 

say you saw ·1t In Radio Merchandising 
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Telling the Eveready Story 

27,388,499 people each month buy and read the 
publications i.< which [veready Radio Batteries 
are advertised. Each copy of these magazines and 
newspapers is read by at least two persons besides 
the buyer, making an audience of over 85,000,000 
who see these advertisements at least once a month, 
millions of them once a week. 

Present or future radio owners everywhere see our 
Eveready messages throughout 1924, in magazines, 
radio and farm publications and newspapers. The 
tremendous power of this publicity is bound to 
create new retail battery buyers and multiply 
Eveready sales. Cash in on this tremendous cam
paign-sell Eveready Radio Batteries. 

As~ your jobber 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INc. 
Headquarters far Radio Battery Infarmation 

New Yark San Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited 

Factory and Office~: Toronto, Ontario 

EVE 
Radio Batteries 

-they last lon'ler 

Say you saw it jq Jl.4dlo Merchandising 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

to the Entire Country! 

-One of a series of Eveready Radio Battery . advertisements 
now appearing in leading nat1onal publicatwns. 

Say you saw it In Radio Merchandising 
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things. The meat in the cocoa
nut is this thought, the farmer 
is a good prospect and only a 
few have bought so far. 

Somehow the farmer does not 
connect up easily with things 
electrical and it takes some 
very definite educational work 
to accomplish this. This is a day 
when the farmers are grouping 
themselves under leaders. The 
county agricultural adviser, 
commonly known as the county 
agent, is recognized as a leader 
among the farmers. He is the 
link between the farmer and 
the Agricultural College and the 
Department of Agriculture. He 
is one of the greatest education
al factors in farm life in this 
country. Under his direction 
the whole farm bureau move
ment has developed. Through 
him much can be done to sell 
the idea of radio to the farmers. 

One State Director of Exten
sion who has 46 county agents 
under him built a good radio 
'broadcasting set at the college 
and then put a two-tube porta
ble receiving set in the hands 
of each county agent-46 cen
t ers of infection from which ra
dio can be caught by farmers. 

RADIO Market News 
representative was in 
the office of one county 
agent when his radio 
set was d e 1 i v e r e d . 

What that county agent knew 
about radio you could write on 
the back of a postage stamp 
with a piece of charcoal. The 
department man could not stay 
to help him put up the set and 
answer his 1001 questions and 
so tried to get him some help 
from other quarters. The coun
ty seat town has a population 
of about 50,000 and two electri
cal supply stores selling radio 
sets and parts. The department 
visitor tried an experiment in 
radio promotion work . The 
most promising of the two radio 
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dealers was invited to ihe coun
ty agent's office to talk radio, 
see the new set and to get ac
quainted. He instantly saw that· 
the new set needed certain ad
justments as to battery connec
tions. He also tested the tubes 
and found one defective, and be
fore the county agent and a 
dozen farmers, who were in the 
office, he explained how an an
tenna should be erected. Ev
ery farmer in the room asked 
questions and showed a keen 
interest in the set their county 
agent had just received. The 
department man hurried out to 
catch his train, but went away 
satisfied with the results of the 
experiment. The county agent 
had not known the electrical 
dealer, nor did the farmers. 
The radio dealer had not sold a 
radio set to a farmer since he 
had started business, but was 
much pleased with the new lead 
that had been opened to him. 

HERE certainly is a 
need for some agency 
to bridge the gap be
tween the dealer and 
the farmer. If the deal-

er is the electrical supplies man 
he will need some help to get 
acquainted · with the approach 
to farmer customers. Adver
tising of radio in farm papers 
to help in this will have to be 
placed on a par with that of 
phonographs and farm electric 
lighting outfits so as to back up 
the efforts of the local dealers. 
Only a few radio manufacturers 
have used any of the farm pa
pers, and still fewer have made 
the ·kind of appeal that could 
possibly get across. 

There are lots of other radio 
problems that touch the !armer. 
These are broadcasting programs 
and schedules of weather fore
casts, market reports, agricultural 
news, and educational matter, be
sides the entertainment that !arm 
folks are as interested In as the 
cl ty radio fan. • 
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• So practical
·SO convenient 

Oua1uER OucoH 
_s.dvt 'Pl·15 

0UllLIER MICADON 

'7lot Sli1ndard FLWI a..i...,, 

0UBILIER VARIADON 

1MriA61~ Mit:tl Cmaddisar 

The Dubilier Ducon is the stand
ard socket-plug. 

It takes the place of the cumbrous, 
unsightly antenna. 

Simply screw the Ducon in any 
lamp-socket and connect it with the 
radio set. Not only are the broad
casting stations heard dearly, but 
tuning is sharper. 

Dubilier Conjenser and Radio Corporation 
•8-50 West Fourth Street New York 

Dua1L1ER DuAATAAN 

Ruw inq••nq 
Tr1UL1Jormrr 

Say you saw It In Radio Merchandising 
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When Dealers 
Write Letters 
LikeT • 

Cuttinq and 
Standard o1Excellence 

Say you saw It In Radio Merchandising 
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Its Time 
To Investigate 

T HERE are two outstanding features in Radio thjs--year-
the unequalled performance of Cutting & Washington 

Receivers, and the success of the C&W Magazine, "What's 
in the Air?" which is furnished FREE to C&W Dealers to 
mail to their prospects. 
Dealers throughout the country report that they have sold 
one C&W Set after another, purely on the recommendation 
of enthusiastic C&W owners. They also report that they 
are making their shops RADIO HEADQUARTERS in their 
cities, through the use of "What's in the Air?" 
Don't neglect this opportunity to establish a bigger business 
this year. Write for the complete C&W Plan. 

The Cutting & Washington Radio Corporation 
Kasota Bldg. 

Minneapolis Minnesota 

Washinqton 
in Radio Since 1913 

Say you saw It In Radio Merchandising 
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Girl Scouts Take Up Radio 
A Field Worthy of Careful Cultivation b:v the 

Radio Merchant 

rr=.,..~ROOPS of Girl Scouts throughout the country 
are following the lead of their brother Boy 
Scouts and are rapidly becoming enthusiastic 
radio fans. Some who got the bug early are 
now confirmed hams, and they're giving their 

big brothers a run for their money. 
Those radio merchants who followed our advice a 

year ago and cultivated the Boy Scouts developed real 
sales. The same will hold good for those who get 
after the Girl Scouts. 

Looking a little ahead. No encampment of Girl 
Scouts will be complete this summer without its port
able radio outfit. If you develop their interest now 
you'll have them with you in the summer, when sales 
are harder to make. Remember, too, that many of the 
older folks get their first radio enthusiasm through the 
youngsters. 

The Girl Scouts, Mr. Radio Merchant, represent 
direct and indirect sales that are worth going after. 
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The Whole F antily 
"Listens In .. ~ . 

--~!\\ 
It makes a happy family 
group, when Dad, Mother 
and the children can "listen 
in." 
The Barkelew Four Phone 
Plug makes this possible. 
With this plug, 4 persons 
can enjoy the Radio Pro
gram from your set, as 
clearly and distinctly as 
one. There is ample room 
for all the phone tips, and 
they can be adjusted with
out removing the plug. 

lJarkelew Four Phone Plog 
· Cat. No. 616 

Price $1.50 

Actual Size 

Connects one to four head sets all in 
series to any radio set employing stand
ard telephone jacks. Improvements in 
the 1924modelmakeitthe most reliable 
buy on the radio market. 

Say you saw It In Ra dio Merchandising 
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ADIO SLEDD 1 G 
A Unique Way for Merchants to Advertise 

Their Busines 
ROM up Lake Placid way comes the above picture of 

two charming maidens enjoying radio and winter 
sports at one and the same time. There are two sug
gestions in the picture for radio merchants whereby 
they may attract interest to their merchandise and 
possibly increase sales. The first suggestion, obvious-

ly, is to equip a sled with a radio receiving set and loop aerial and 
see that it gets around to the most populous parts of your town. 

The second suggestion is to build up a window display around 
the idea. You can do this in your own window, and you can also 
possibly arrange with a nearby sporting goods dealer, if he does 
not carry a line of radio, to equip a sled in his window, bearing a 
card announcing that it is radio equipped by your store. 

The novelty will appeal to the window shoppers and may result 
in some sales. 
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Model X 
$285 , Fully Equipped With 

Built-in Loud Speaker 

A newly perfected development or the 
Kennedy E '1glneerfng Statf-unusual 
because it combines operating aim· 
pJlctty with the same high standards 
ot ~electhity and precision that have 
characterized the earlier models ot 
Kennedy Radio Receivers. 

After an lnltial setting ls made, only 
one dial ta reQuired tor tuning. Each 
station bas Its own single dial set· 
ting. Operates on any ordinary an· 
tenna-orererabty outs ide lYI>e--and 
covers the entire broadcast wave band. 
"Re·radtatton · • has been practically 
eliminated. 

Tremendous Merchandising Possibilities in 
0° This New Kennedy Radio Receiver oo 

The new Model X Kennedy Radio Re
ceiver fa a noteworthy combination ot 
advanced radio derelopment and exQui
stte furniture artistry. It fully an
swers the popular demand for a radio 
receiver that is simple to operate, 
thoroughly dependable, rery selective 
~~!8.whlch is an adornment to any 

Tuning fs unusually simple. After a 
oreUmtnary setting has been made, 
tunfnl' la controlled by a single dial. 
DJal settings are always the 11me for 
any given station-regardless of where 
the receiver may be operated or the 
kind or ante:ma that may be used. 

Model X ls very selective-It will 
clearly dltrerentlate between distant 
and nearby statJons only a few meters 
apart. Local interference can ln most 
cases be eliminated as sattsfactorJly as 
with the older Kennedy models. Me
chanically it bean the same bJ1b 
stamp of e:rceJlence that has character
ized all Kennedy Radio Receivers dur
ing the Dast 12 Years. 

No detail of construction has been 
overlooked. Even the angle and height 
ot the Panel has been determined, after 
much thought and study, to Provide the 
greatest ease and comfort 1n tuning 
:!~·~:d and tubes are symmetrically ar~ 

Model X ls a graceful Piece of furni
ture. The cabinet ls of mahoaany, hand 

iJhc 81.oyalty 

rubbed to a satin tlnls-tbe delicately 
patterned inlay or satln-wOOd and ebony 
and the grll! at the front indicate lts 
Sheraton design. When not in use, the 
drop lid is lowered into place, sivfne 
the cabinet a particularly handsome ap
pearance. The loud speaker built into 
the cabinet has been specially designed 
by the Kennedy Engineering Statr to 
reproduce voice and music or unusual 
Qua!Jty and satisfying volume. 

The prlce or Model X ls only $285. 00 
($290.00 west or the Rockies) com
Plelely eQulpped with all tubes, dry 
batteries, Kennedy 8000-ohm phones 
with plug, and built-in loud speaker. 
Other models range Crom $125.00 to 
$825.00 (Prices sllrbtly higher west or 
Rockies) Cully eQuipped. 

Learn about our exclusive dealer propo
sJtion. whJch assures Kennedy repre
sentatives an increasingly profitable 
business. Write for illustrated litera
ture and full information. 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY CO. 
St. Louis San Francisco 

A II K•nn•d:y Receivi111 S•t• or. r•t•111ro· 
livr-licen .. d 1111d.,. A r1111tro111 U. S. 

Pot•11t No. l , IJ3,H9. 

EDY 
-· 
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WANTED Some Extra Head 
Phones or a Loud Speaker 

Some Sales That Can Be Closed If You Get the 
Co-operation of the Youngsters 

rr=..,.-~~ HE cartoon above, 
by Klinker in Radio , 

is true to life. To 
every live radio 
merchant there is a 

sales message in it as well as a 
laugh. There are still lots of 
homes, possessing homemade 
sets, where the proud bui'1der 
gets shoved aside by his elders 
when there is something big 
coming over the ether. This 
fact, and reference to your card 
list, will give you the ammuni· 
tion for a headphone and loud 
speaker drive that will net you 
good r esults. 

Go over your ham list and ad
dress to each a letter some
thing along the following lines: 

Dear Billy-That was a great 
fight last night shot out by 
XYZ. Did you get it right? 
Wasn't it exciting in the third 
round when Smith had Jones 
down and the referee had tolled 
the count of eight and then-

30 

they were at it again? I got a 
real kick out of it and I'm sure 
you did. 

Or did the good old Pater . 
grab the headphones and forget 
all about you? That happenea 
to a couple of my customers, 
but they took the bull by the 
horns and dragged their dad
dies into my store this morning 
and made them cough up the 
necessary for a multiple phone 
plug and an extra pair of 
phones. 

And that's a good tip for you! 
Tell your dad that he should be 
a good sport and add an extra 
pair of phones to your outfit be
fore the next fight. Better still, 
tell him that a loud speaker 
will enable the whole family 
and his friends to listen in. We 
have some good loud speakers 
for as low as 25. 

Come in and talk it over. 
That kind of a letter will 

start the youngster off on his 
right foot and you can rely on 
his doing the rest. 
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Its a WESTON 
Instant Change PLUG 

H 
ERE is the plug that has met with such 
instanteous demand practically over
night. Put on the market only l~st 
August, thousands are now selling daily. 

Why? 

Because Weston design and Weston 
workmanship-so far-famed in the elec
trical instrument field-was applied to a 
plug that would be lighter, smaller, less 
clumsy one that would require no taking 
apart, that would permit the cables to be 
changed instantly. 

Are YOU selling these plugs? 

If not-you should send for full infor
mation, prices, discounts, etc., at once. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co. 
14 Weston Ave. Newark, N. J. 

Branch offices in all principal cities 

STANDARD"' The World Over 
Say you saw it in Radio Merchandising 
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Look tlle name 
on the carton 
Insist on Cunningham RadioJubes-there is no higher Quality 

THE presence of 
the word "Cun

ningham" on Ra
dio Tubes tells 
the character and 

entific organiza
tion, the Re
search Labora
tory of the Gen
eral Electric Co. 

quality of this Patent Notices 
product - the 
ideals, engineer- Cunningham 
Ing skill and ser- tubes are covered 
vice given to the by patents dated 
Radio field since 2-18-0Sandothers 
the year 1915 by issued and pend-
E. T. Cunning- Ing. Licensed for 
ham, Inc. amateur, experi-
Cunningham Ra.- mental and en-
dio Tubes, stand- tertainment use 
ard for all makes m radio commun
of r eceiving sets, !cation. 'A n Y 
are the product other use will be 
of the great sci- an infringement. 

New P rices On 

Cunningham Tubes 
Now in Effect 

C-301A-5 Volts .,. Am
pere filament ..... $5. 00 
C-299-3 Volts .06 amp. 
Dry Battery Det. and 
Amp. .. ......... $5.00 
C-300-5 Volts Gas Con· 
tent Detector ..... $5. 00 
C-11-1.1 Volts .25 amp. 
Dry. Battery Det. and 
Amp. Special Base.$;>.OO 
C-12- Shnllar to C-11 
with standard base.$;).00 

Th• car• and op.ration of 1ach modi/ of Rtf.eivint 
Tub• ;, fully 1rp/ain1d in our n•w 10-Pat• Radio 
Tub• Data Book." Cop;., may b1 obtained b:1 
s1ndint tin cents to our San Francisco office. 

Home Office 
182 Second Strtet 154 W. Lake Stred 30 Cbarcb Sir"' 

~ SA: fRAN~O CHICAGO NEW YORK . ~ 

~Wt'f'f!JIMJWA'l~ 
Say you saw it in Radio Merchandising 
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ft'AMcoPrtoDUCTS~ 
5 Big Profit Makers 
You've been waiting for a phone, true 
in tone, that you could sell with any 
popular Loud Speaker. 

Cameo Loud Speaker Unit is built on 
the same high quality basis as other 
Cameo products and meets the demand 
of the radio public. Use coupon for 
complete details. 

Name 

Address ..... .... ... .. ..... ................. . 

City . . .................. State ............. . 
Jobber's Name .......................... .. 

Please check phones Interested in: 
Loud speaker Unit ......................... . 

Cannon Ball Headset, retail price $3.50 ... .. . 

Superb Headset, retail price $4.00 .......... . 
Grand Headset, retail price $5.00 ........... . 

De Luxe Headset, retail price $7.50 ......... . 

~&~~~ 
\:::47 W.HUR'ON ST. 

Say l'OU saw It In Radio Merchandising 
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It's easy to close the sale 
when customers already 
regard the. product as a 
leader in its field. 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

Al-R-$59.00 a Magnavox Combination Set has no real 
competition-results given by this apparatus 
are so satisfactory that dealers readily build up 
business in very profitable volume. The other 

Say you saw it In Radio Merchandising 
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Magnavox products here shown have each a 
large field of usefulness-Magnavox is the only 
completelineofRadio Reproducing Equipment. 

I 

Magnavox Electro-Dynamic 
Reproducer R3 . . $35.00 
The most efficient radio repro
ducer for storage battery sets. 

As illustrated, Magnavox Com, 
bination Set Al,R consists of 
Magnavox electro,dynaµiic ~e, 
producer combined with a one, 
stage Magnavox audio, frequen
cy Power Amplifier in one hand
some and efficient unit: $59.00. 
Also made with two-stage Power 
Amplifier(A2-R)tosellat$85.00. 

Five,watt transmitting tubes or 
any type of amplifying tube may 
besuccessfullyused, thus cover, 
ing the widest possible range of 
operating conditions from the 
smallest house to the concert 
hall. 

Of extreme interest to the cus, 
tamer is the special modulating 
device which controls volume 
-a unique Magnavox feature. 

Unusual sales cooperation is 
offered every Magnavox Deal
er; for details apply to nearest 
Magnavox Distributoror Jobber. 

THE MAGNAVOX CO. 
Magnavox Semi-Dynamic OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
Reproducer Ml .. $35.00 New York Office: 370 Seventh Avenue 
Designed for dry battery receiv- Canadia11 Distributors : Perkins Electric Limited, 

ing sets. Toronto, Montreal,. Winnipeg 

Say you saw it in Radio Merchandising 
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Making the Chores a Joy. Down on the Farm There Are Lots of Sales 
Waiting. 

What Tfre Learned About Selling 
Radio Merchandise 

An Interview with E. L. Erickson of 
Erickson and Lindquist, Chicago 

By Will Whitmore 

HEN we first start
ed selling radio 
merchandise," says 
E. L. Erickson, of 
Erickson & Lind· 
quist, Chicago ra-

dio dealers, "our enthusiasm 
led us into mistakes in 
selling which we soon found 
were creating dissatisfi ed cus· 
tomers and hindering the ~rowth 
of our business. We were 'over· 
selling' radio-promising too 
much and leading customers to 
believe that nearly anything was 
possible with the sets we sold 
them. 

"Take the matter of tuning 
out nearby stations. Most of our 
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trade is situated within a few 
blocks, or a mile or S'.> of one 
of the most powerful stations in 
the mid-west. In our enthusiasm 
for the sets we were selling we 
assured all of our customers 
that it would be an easy matter 
to tune out this station and re
c-eive programs from all over 
the country without the slight
est interference. 

"Now everybody knows that 
this is too much to expect of the 
ordinary r egenerative S{ t in the 
hands of a rank amateur-and 
the average radio buyer is today 
an amateur of the first water. 
With the exception of a small 
percentage of customers wha 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

130 
Standard Radio Parts 

Designed, Manufactured 
and Guaranteed by 

Jre~eral 
Standard RAD I 0 Products 

-give dealers the strong selling advan
tages of a complete line ef mechanically 
accurate radio parts, plus the good will 
value of an iron clad guarantee, hacked 
by an organization of national reputation. 

If you are not already reaping your profit 
from the Federal line, it will pay you to 
investigate. 

1J1thrral Wrlrp4nnr anh 
Wrlrgrap4 Qtnmpauy 

Factory: BUFFALO, N. Y. 

BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO PITTSBURGH 
SAN FRANCISCO BRIDGEBURG, CANADA LONDON, ENGLAND 

Say you saw it in Radio Mer handlsing 
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have been dabbling in radio for 
a year or so, the average cus
tomer doesn't know a vario
coupler from a variable con
denser. Of course there are cer
; ain customers who have passed 
the amateur stage and who may 
tune out nearby stations with 
reasonable success, provided the 
antennae is properly t:alanced 
and installed, but this type of 
customer is rare. 

"We found that WP, were 
stressing the wrong points in 
selling radio. You know people 
have passed the dial twisting 
stage. They. no longer find the 
g-reatest joy from radio in boast
ing to their friends that they 
heard six stations - from Sche
nectady to Denver-in one night. 
They want entertainm0nt. So 
we started in to sell entertain
ment. vVe talked programs, em· 
phasizing the local programs, 
which are as good as r.ny from 
any station in the country. 

"After all, people are not as a 
rule interested in dial<J, trans
formers, grid leaks, rheostats 
and sockets-they want music, 
lectures, jazz or sermons. So we 
stopped talking technicalities 
and started in to sell entertain· 
ment. We stressed the idea of 
turning on the set and sitting 
comfortably at home and enjoy
ing an entire evening's program 
without interruption. Then sales 
began to pick up. A:id every 
set we sold stayed sold. Our 
customers were satisfied be· 
cause we had not held C'ut false 
hopes and promised results 
which can be obtained only by 
skilled operators. 

"We found it unnecessary to 
make big claims to sell nur sets. 
We sold programs and the pub
lic bought sets and parts. Only 
a few weeks ago we had a call 
from a prosperous resident of 
our neighborhood who complain
ed bitterly about his set, which 
he had purchased from a down
town radio store. He was thor-
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oughly 'unsold' on radio. He 
complained that he could get 
nothing out of his set except 
certain noises which sounded as 
if his wife was frying the break · 
fast bacon. We offerer1 to in
v.estigate and see what the trou
ble was, not because we hoped 
to sell a set, but because we 
knew that th'is disgruntled cus
tomer of another shop would 
doubtless scare away many 'hot 
prospects from our store-and 
every other radio store as well. 

"We sent one of the young 
men whom we employ to install 
and service our sets to investi· 
gate this man's trouble. He 
found a widely known four tube 
single stage radio and two stage 
audio frequency set. Thue was 
nothing wrong with the set. All 
the trouble was in the custom· 
er's mind. He had been over
sold. The salesman had appa- . 
rentlY painted a glowing picture 
of the tuning feats which this 
set would accomplish, yet he 
had neglected to even show the 
customer how to tune the set. 
He had told of the wonderful 
programs of far-away stations, 
claiming that it was easy to 
tune out a powerful station less 
than a mile distant. 

"Our trouble shooter started 
in to show the customer just 
how to tune his set, at the same 
time telling him of the 'cracker· 
jack' programs being sent out 
from the several local stations. 
In installing the set . someone 
had failed to properly insulate 
the antennae. This was reme· 
died in a few moments by our 
representative. The morning 
after his visit we received a cali 
from this customer, who boughi 
a loud speaker. He was as en
thusiastic over his set as the 
most ardent radio fan we ever 
saw. One other family in the 
building where he lives has just 
bought a set from us, and we 
expect to sell at least two more 
of his friends whose names he 
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Exit Variocoupler 
Enter Erla Selectoformer 

Superior worth of Erla audio 
transformers, shown in their 
exclusive ability to amplify 
three stages without distor
tion, improves any set. $5 

Erla condensers alone carry 
a certificate of accuracy on 
their labels. Look for the 
words "Tested Capacity" 
when buying. 35c to 75c ea. 

Patented telescoping rim of 
Erla bezels fits any !4 1 to l< 1 

pa ncl, n catly screening open· 
ings required for tube venti· 
lation. Nickel or enamel,20c 

Jobbers-Erla research fa. 
cilitics constantly open new 
sales opportunities. Rapid 
turnover and liberal dis
counts assure exceptional 
profit. Write or wire today. 

Combines Improved Properties of 
Coupler and W avetrap 

Again Erla contributes notablyto :adio '.1dvan ~e
ment. Erla Selectoformer, replacing alike vano
coupler and wavetrap, greatly increases volume 
and selectivity in radio receivers, at the same 
time reducing cost. 
Selectoformer, as the name implies, operates 
simultaneously as a selector and radio frequency 
transformer, picking off of the antenna the one 
wavelength desired and amplifying it to normal 
strength. 
Thus is avoided the interference common to 
receivers that depend for selectivity upon tun
ing the coarse antenna system. Also, because 
of the amplification brought to bear, there is 
eliminated the loss of energy encountered in 
wavetraps of convt:ntional type. 
With Selectoformer, distant signals come in 
loud and clear, even" ith powertul broadcast
ing in progress. Tone quality, .likewise, !s 
greatly improved, through reducnon of static 
and other disturbances. 
An improvement so notable is certain to. ~nd 
rapid acceptance among owners of receiving 
sets everywhere. 
Wide awake dealers will protect their require
ments by ordering now, in advance of our 
powerful consumer advertising in radio mag
azines and national publications, now ready for 
release. See your jobber today, or write, giving 
your jobber's name. 

Electrical R esearch Laboratories 
Dept. N 2515 Michigan Avenue, C hicago 

---~--si£r...Sc;=a a a 
Say you saw it in Radio Merchandising 
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has given us. Now he is content 
to listen to local programs, 
ieaving Mondav nights (when 
local stations are silent) for the 
distant stations." 

To check up Mr. Erickson's 
claim that many radio dealers 
are "overselling" radio and 
stressing the wrong sales points 
the writer visited several stores 
and found that nearly every 
sale5rnan stressed the idea of 
getting music and f:ntertain
ment from all parts of th f: coun
try. They talked distant sta-

FEBRUARY, 1924 

tions and technicalities. Of 
course, the technicalities were 
inter esting to me, for I am a 
radio fan of long standing, but 
the average prospective radio 
buyer knows nothing and cares 
little about the inside of the set. 
All he wants is a device that 
will bring in interesting enter
tainment. 

The radio dealer must tear a 
leaf from the sales experience of 
the phonograph people. Thet 
sell and talk about artists, leav
ing the customer to take for 

©K eystone 

Something New in Grounds! V irg inia · Beardsley , of the 
Ziegfeld Follies, Uses Her Meta l " Dress." The 

Sales for This Type Are Limited. 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

A 

I N February 1920, Powel Crosley, Jr. , then engaged in 
the manufacturing business in Cincinna ti , became in

terested in r adio. Production of rad io apparatus was 
commenced shortly afterwards under the n ame Crosley 
Man ufactur ing Company. A bout J a nuary l , 1923, Powel 
Cros'ey, Jr., and his as<o · iates, a 0 q u ·r ed the cap! al stock 
of The Preciswn Eiuipment Complny, one of the seven
teen or iginal licensees under the Ar mstrong patent. 
The growth uf the two in titutions known as Crosley 
Manufacturing Company and The Prec"slnn Equipment 
Company in th e radio field has been phen om en a l. The 
public recognizing u nusual value, has clamored for the 
products of these two companies. Both institutions have 
been operated entirely independently of each oth er , but 
for various reasons, a merger has been effected in the 
following manner: 
The name of The P recision Equipment Company, of 
which Powel Crosley, Jr., was and continues to be Presi
dent, has beeu cha nged to The Cros'ey Radio Corporation 
pnd a n arran gement made wl•ereby the business of the 
Crosley Manuract11ring Company has been t aken over by 
th e new Cor poration. 
Thus operat· n~ un:ler the S'lme p nJic ies and with the 
same personnel , many economies will be effected in pro
duction, administration, management and in many other 
ways. 
'.rhe products of the Crosley Manufacturing Company 
have carried the trade name "Crosley"; those of The 
Precision Equipment Company the trade name "Ace". In 
the future a ll products of The Crosley Radio Corporation 
will bear the trade name "Crosley." 
Practically ever y dependable radio dealer in the United 
States sells Crosley apparatus. If not, he can get it for 
you. The success of the name "Crosley" in the radio 
field is founded upon a w ell defined policy of producing 
effi cient r a dio apparatus, simple in construction , in large 
quantities, to be sold at moderate prices, thus thoroughly 
Ii ving up to the Cr osley s logan "Better-Cost L 0 ss." 
Mr. Leonard H. Weeks. Minot, North Da kota . the only 
amateur in the United St" tes consi • tently handling traffic 
with Caota in Don ald McMillan, North Pole, uses our 
$20 and $50 sets. 
Armstrong regenerative r eceivers, manufactured by The 
Crosley Radio Corporation, are licensed under U . S. 
Patent 'o. 1,113,149. 

Send for complete Catalog of Crosley Receivers and 
Parts giv ing name of your Jobber. 

The Crosley Rad io Corpo ration owns a nd operates 
Broadcasting Stat ion W L W 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
POWEL CROSLEY, JR ., Pres ident 

FORMERLY 
The Precision Equipment Company and 

Crosley Manufacturing Company 

239 Al fred Street Cincinnati, Ohio 

The Largest Manufac tu rer of Radio Receivers 
in the World 
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granted the fact that the phono
graph has a good motor and is 
made of the right sort of mate
~ial. Of course the radio sales
man must know radio, so· he may 
be able to explain the tP.chnical 
features to the buyer who de
mands it, or to the experienced 
radio fan, but just because the 
salesman happens to be a good 
ra rlio technician is no reason he 
should dumbfound the prospect 
and slow up the sale with a maze 
of technicalities. 

cillation point of the tubes. 
Then he twisted the dials, as if 
trying to catch the forgotten 
combination of the office safe. 
The dealer promptly adjusted 
the rheostats to the correct 
point and carefully tuned the set 
and in a few moments the deal
e r and his friend were listening 
to a program of nearly perfect 
music. A satisfied customer
indeed, an enthusiastic customer 
- was cr-eated in a few mo
ments. 

When the average customer 
complains that his set is not 
IVOrking there is seldom any
thing wrong with the set. He 
may claim that the stations are 
getting so much weaker that he 
cannot use his loud speaker 
when there is nothing more se
rious than a faulty or unsoldered 
connection. It pays to send a 

·Several of . the most successful 
dealers I talked with agreed 
thoroughly with Mr. Erickson's 
idea that the public must be 
thoroughly sold on the r ight fea
tures of radio and that the set 
must be properly installed. One 
of them claimed that the many 
radio sales which were being 
killed by dissatisfied purchasers 
were traceable right back to the 
lack of information on the sub
ject. It is a mistake to sell a set 
without explaining its operation 
to the buyer. 

man to carefully check up these -
possible discrepancies, for we all 
kno1V that an enthusia3tic cus
tomer wiIJ sell from one to a 
dozen sets to his friends. where
as a disgruntled customer plants 
prejudice and skepticism in the 
minds of every one of his friends. 

One dealer told me of a per
sonal friend who bought a set. 
About a week after the sale 
was made the dealer paid his 
friend a visit only to rrreive a 
chilly reception. He found his 
friend thoroughly disgusted with 
radio. 

"The music sounds mushy and 
indistinct, and voices ar-e abso
lutely unintelligible," explained 
the friend to the deal--=r. Sure 
enough, the customer's com
plaint proved to be justilitid. In
vestigation showed that the rheo
stats were turned on as far as 
they would go-far past the os-

Automobile salesmen no longer 
promise the impossible. They 
used to sell cars on the strength 
of speed alone. They created 
dissatisfied customers. Today 
the automobile salesman has 
learned to be conservative in 
selling and to follow up each 
sale and see that the customer 
is satisfied. Every new indus
try passes through a stage of 
"overselling" and exaggerated 
selling which results from en
thusiasm, rather than from a de
liberate desire to misrepresent. 
The radio industry can learn 
from the mistakes of the older 
industries and in so doing 
hasten the day when radio mer
chandise is as staple and stable 
as sugar in the grocery store, or 
rouge and powder in the drug 
store. 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

Radio Dealers ! 
Excessive service uses up your. profit. 

Sell your customers Chelsea sets. ~icensed 
under Armstrong Pat. 1113149. Simple t~ 
install. Easy to operate. Always wor 
everywhere. Built to last. 

Regenerative Receiver No. 102 $95.00 

Nationally advertised. Attractive ap
pearance. Individually packed. Mahog
any cabinet built to hold both . A and B 
batteries. Liberal discounts. Fills a long 
felt need in your radio department. Only 
one item of a Complete line. See your 
jobber or write direct. 

Chelsea Radio Company 
177 Spruce Street Chelsea, Mass. 
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"Sell Radio the 
League-A 

Year Round 
Winner 

Radio Merchants Endorse Plan to Co-ordinate 
,Activities of Vast Army of Sales Folks 

IF9"1 .. ~HE "Sell Radio the 
Year Round" League 
announced in our 
January issue is IL 

sure - fire win n er . 
Thirty states have 

been heard from and not a dis
senting voice! Proprietors and 
managers of stores, big and lit
tle, have written us commend
ing our idea of mobilizing the 
vast army of radio reta.l sales
men. 

Last year was a record radio 
year. It is estimated that a 
hundred and fifty million dol
lars' worth of radio merchan
dise passed over the retailers' 
counters. With the army of 
fifty thousand radio retail sales
men organizEd in their effort 
to "Sell Radio the Year Round," 
what will the record of sales 
for 1924 be? The goal should 
be "double the 1923 sales," and 
it can be done. 

Here's what some of the folks 
have to say of the League: 

The proprietor of a store In 
Caldwell, New Jersey, writes: 
"Another bull's eye for R. M .. 
only we hit It before you did. 
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When your little mazagine 
comes along each month, it 
comes to my desk. I put my 
comment on the margin of the 
page on each article, then I 
pass it on to my two salesmen 
(mine is a small store). When 
they have moiled over your 
dope we put our heads together 
and get some of your ideas 
work:ng. F. B., 0. M. Keep up 
the Good Work! The League 
has got three members in my 
store-all there are of us!" 

From Dallas, Texas, • comes 
this: "Shake again! Put our 
staff of five on your League ros
ter. Radio . can and will be sold 
the year round and you're doing 
a lot to help us out. This 
month we're putting your 'real 
estate for sale' and 'loan loud 
speakers' idea to the test,. and 
we're sure they'll go over." 

From Los Angeles, Califor
nia: "Our whole sales staff were 
members of your League long 
'before it was organized. Every
one in my store is r equired to 
read your magazine each 
month. It is a part of his work. 
usually an agreeable part, for 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

AMPLIFICATION 
At the dealers counter is where United Radio and 
Audio Frequency Amplifying Transformers show 
their salesability. 
The thousands of these instruments in satisfied 
user s hands daily, send people to the dealers asking 
for United. 
Don't miss sales-have the United there to sell. 
You'll find they'll make the cash register ring. 

Illustrated Catalog of United Radio Parts on requ est. 
Jobbers write for discounts. 

UNITED 
Mfg. &Dist. 
COMPANY 
9710 Cottage Grove ~ ve. 

Chicago 

N. Y. Office 
145 W. 45th St., 

New York. 
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Rad io Frequency 
T ransformer 

$2.50 List 

San Francisco Office 
709 Mission St., 

San Francisco, Cal. · 
Radio Frequency 
Amplifying Unit 

$3.50 List 

UNITED 
Say you saw It ln Radio Merchandising 
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it helps each on€ sell more 
goods and his commission check 
is larger each month. We know 
you will be interested · to learn 
that we built up a window dis
play from suggestions in RA
DIO MERCHANDISING which 
we entered in a recent contest 
and which pulled in the first 
prize of a Thousand Dollars. 
Your little book is worth its 
weight in gold!" 

From Wheeling, West Vir
ginia: "We like your League 
idea. We are going to have a 
monthly meeting hereafter and 
your entire magazine will be 
read to my four salesmen. Then 
they'll be told to go to it. En
roll the five of us as charter 
members." 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

From Reading, Pennsylvania: 
"If the League of Nations is 
not popular in these United 
States, I can assure you that 
your 'Sell Radio the Year 
Round' League is popular in 
my store. We are ·going to be 
boosters for the idea. You will 
hear from us again." 

From Denver, Colorado: "The 
Boss has appointed me chair
man of our store's branch of 
your Leagu€. It is not a new 
duty, however, for I have been 
the custodian of your magazine 
here for a year. I have found 
at least one, and usually sev
eral, ideas each month, that we 
have put to work wilh good re
sults. 1923 was our best year 
in sales. Enough said." 

Why Margin ls Figured on Selling Price 

Nine reasons why margin is figured on sell
ing price are given below: 

1. Because neither margin nor profit is made 
until after the sale is made. 

2. Because other business figures are based 
on their relation to sales, and all business figures 
should be uniformly determined. 

3. Because selling expenses are always fig
ured in relation to sales. 

4. Because taxes are based on sales. 
5. Because sales totals are usually available 

at a glance. 
6. Because profit is earned to reward all 

your capital and not only that part invested in 
merchandise. · 

7. Because it indicates correctly the margin 
or profit when the selling price i$ stated. 

8. Because allowances and discount are al
ways made on sales. 

9. Because mark-down is always figured on 
selling price. 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

Another Opportunity 
for Bigger Profits 

Radio dealers everywhere are in
creasing their sales and making 
bigger profits by selling complete 
Day-Fan Radio Units. 

These units are so simple and com
plete, so practical and durable, and 
give such satisfactory results, that 
they wip new friends and bring re
peat business for the merchant who 
sells them. 

The table set illustrated above is 
only one of a complete line. They 
may also be had in panel mounting. 
Ask your jobber, or write us, for 
complete details. It will pay you. 

The Dayton Fan & Motor Co. 
Established 1889 

[Dayton Ohio 

Say vou saw It In Radio Merchandising 
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Price Maintenance Everyone · interested in . the con
Bills structiv:e progress of the radio in-

dustry should take more than a 
passive interest in the campaigns now being developed 
among various groups of business men for the purpose 
of supporting the price maintenance bills scheduled to 
come up before Congress. The bills in question are the 
Kelly-Stephens Bill, known as H. B. 11, and the Merritt 
Bill, known as H. B. 13494. Although the two measures 
have been introduced by two Congressmen, the aims of 
both are to provide needed protection to the manufactur
ers of trade-marked products through granting them the 
right to fix and maintain resale prices on their products. 
The bills, moreover, have been designed to avoid the pos
sibility of encouraging monopoly, which should serve to 
kill the favorite argument of those in the past who have 
opposed such measures. 

Various industrial Chambers of Commerce have 
come out strongly in support of the measures, favoring 
both of them in the hope that at least one of the bills will 
be successful in passage. It might be well for the mem
bers of the radio trade to endorse the price maintenance 
measures, and then get back of the bills actively, 
through their own trade associations or in co-operation 
with local Chambers of Commerce. 

A price maintenance law will not prove a panacea 
for all the ills of the industry, but it will at least serve 
to put a check on the price cutter and the gyp artist and 
play a part in keeping a stable market for the products 
of standing and hard-earned reputation. 

Watch Unless indications fail, the present 
Washington session of Congress will have many 

points of interest for retail mer
chants. In addition to the sales maintenance bills there 
will very probably be placed before Congress a' "cost
mark" bill, designed to show the public the tremendous 
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"profit" which the retailer makes; a sales tax advocated 
as an auxiliary means of defraying the staggering cost of 
the soldiers' bonus; a licensing bill, providing for the 
payment of a federal license tax, in addition to the state 
tax, by all retail stores. 

It is for these reasons that it is necessary for all re~ 
tai l merchants to keep a careful eye on Washington and 
t0 have stationery handy on which to forward their im
mediate protests against bills inimical to their interests. 
"Wa.tch Washington" will have to be the slogan for the 
next few months. · 

Trade-Ins The mechanical and technical 
progress of radio in the past year 

has developed a new problem for the radio merchant. 
Many customers who purchased sets a year ago want 
something more up-to-date and they want to trade-in 
their old set as part payment. There is no way for the 
merchant to develop a fixed policy in this respect. Every 
proposed trade-in must be considered separately. But in 
accepting trade-ins of any sort the radio merchant might 
well follow the methods utilized successfully in other 
trades and allow only as much for the used set as can be 
realized when it is resold, deducting from the allowance, 
of course, repair and reselling costs. It must be remem
bered that as soon as a receiving set leaves the mer
chant's store it becomes a used instrument and suffers 
an immediate depreciation in value. If the dealer de
ducts a proper percentage from the purchase price of the 
used set and then deducts a proper amount for depre
ciation, due to age, wear and. tear, he is going to arrive 
at a valuation that may not always prove pleasing to the 
customer, but will at least be fair to himself. 

Using Small Very many of the smaller retail 
Space radio stores are of the belief that 

. .newspaper advertising is beyond 
their reach, when such is not the case at all. A limi
ted appropriation will place a newspaper campaign 
that will produce good results if it is carefully thought 
out and strictly adhered to over a period of time long 
enough to prove itself. Spasmodic advertising for t h e 
retail merchant gets nowhere. Take your last year's 
profit figures, decide on a definite appropriation then 
check up and determine the exact amount of spa~e you 
can have each day, or each week, then stay with your 
program to the end. You will be amazed at the re
sults. 



Don't let habit tie you to small 
turnover. Try out the ideas below. 

The Dealers' Calendar 
"To_Him a Profit Hath Come 

Who Layeth H is Plans in Advance" 

Fri day, Feb r ua ry 1st : Do you 
always tie up your leading coun
ter display with your window 
display? It is a good practice, 
successfully followed by pro
gressive dealers. 

Satu rday, Feb rua ry 2d : Have 
you a display table carrying all 
the literature of the manufac
turers whose products you re
tail? Put this table as near the 
door as possible with a neatly 
printed card, "Help Yourself." 
The manufacturers will appre
ciate your putting their printed 
matter in circulation. 

Monday, Feb ruary 4th : A 
dealer in Wisconsin sends out a 
post card once a week, on which 
he prints a diagram of one of 
the new circuits, to all of his 
ham prospects. Along the top 
of the card is printed the name 
of the circuit and below the dia
gram, "It's a good circuit-we 
have the parts." This dealer 
sells an unusual quantity ot 
parts. 

Tuesday, Fe brua ry 5th : A 
dealer writes us from Trenton, 
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New Jersey, that every other 
week he .sends out a post card 
to his prospect list calling their 
attention to the fact that they 
can get certain radio merchan
dise that is advertised in cur
rent issue of Saturday Evening 
Post. He finds that this kind 
of follow up pays. 

Wednesday, Feb r uary 6th : 
There are a lot of customers 
who "follow the lead" of others 
in all localities. A dealer who 
has made heavy sales on any 
one set will find it advanta
geous to send out a letter to 
prospects along the following 
lines: "We have sold 
---- sets in the past month. 
All the folks who purchased 
them are satis'fied. Why not 
have our engineer demonstrate 
one in your home?" 

Thu rsday, Feb r uary 7th : The 
week of Fe'bruary 11th to 16th 
would be a good one to put in 
use the idea, discussed on an
other page of this issue, by ha v
ing a young woman demon
strate circuit assembly in your 
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A Head Set That Sells 
and a Selling Feature that Speeds 
Sales. 

BECAUSE we know from past experience that once 
the radio enthusiast listens to his own set through a 

pair of N & K Phones he is not content until he owns 
them, we are authorizing dealers to sell our phones on a 
positive money back basis. 

On March 15 the full page ad in the Saturday Eve
ning Post, reproduced here, will announce this plan. It 
also will contain a national list of leading dealers who 

This full page will appear in the 
Satt1rday Evening Post Marci• 15. 
We will send yo,. Proofs to Paste on 
your window. Use them and watch 
your Phone sales j1<mp. 

Tliis display carton ;,, colors con
tafns ten N & K H cad. S els, together 
with complete set of display material 
and leaflets. For limited period ii 
may be ordered direct from tts. ' 

sell our product. To be 
prepared for this big drive, 
you need a full sto.ck of 
N & K Phones in your 
store before the advertis
ing appears. Pending final 
announcement of our job
ber distributor organiza
tion, we will fill orders di
rect. Wire or write at 
once. 

TH. GOLDSCHMIDT 
CORP. 

15 William St. New York 
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A Radio Statement to the Public-
The Meani~g of ·Coordin.ated 

Scientific Research 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

Say you saw it In Radio Mer chandising 
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Briefly stated, there is today a 
necessity for 

-A radio receiver providing super
selectivity-tlie ability to select the 
station you want-whether or not 
local stations operate. A selectivity 
which goes to !lie tlieoretical limits 
of the science. 

-Super-sensitiveness-meaning 
volume from distant stations
along with selectivity. 

-Improved acoustics-more faith
ful re production of broadcasted 
voice and music tlian has ever been 
possible before. 

- "Non • radiating" receivers- a 
a new development, a type of re
ceiver which, no matter how han
dled, will not interfere with your 
neighbor's enjoyment. 

-More simplified operation-a 
super-receiver requiring no tech
nical skill, thus making the great
est achievements of entertainment 
immediately available to all mem
bers of the family. 

-A receiver for the apartment 
house and populated districts, re
quiring neither aerial nor ground 
connection. 

-Another type of improved receiver 
for the suburban districts, equally 
capable to that above, for use where 
the erection of an aerial presents . 
no problem. 

* * * 
Painstaking search in quest of 
these ideals has led to new dis
coveries, setting new standards 
of excellence and perform
ance-discoveries, which have 
established : 
First-that improved acoustics are 
possible-a matter of scientific re
search and not of haphazard design 
-for truly melodious reception. 

Second-that dry battery operated 
sets can be so designed as to give 
both volume and distance. 

Third-that the regenerative re
ceiver is susceptible to marked im
provement providing selectivity, 
sensitiveness and simpliGity of op
eration hitherto deemed impossible 
of accomplishment. 

Fourth-that the Super- Hetero
dyne-tlie hitherto complicated de
vice requiring engineering skill to 
operate-could be vastly improved 
-improved in sensitiveness and se
lectivity-and simplified so that !lie 
very novice and the layman could 
enter new regions of entertainment 
and delight. 

Watch For Further Announcements 

Radio Corporation of America 
Sales Office. : 

233 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
10 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal. 
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display window. Get your ma
terial ready for installation 
Monday morning. 

Friday, February 8th: Lay out 
the circuits that she will assem
ble and have, if possible, copies 
pr.inted for the purpose oCpass
ing them out to visitors to your 
store. This will aid in the sale 
of component parts. 

Saturday, February 9th: Put 
an announcement of your next 
week's window circuit-building 
demonstrations in your window. 
Be sure that all your store vis
itors and customers today are 
told about it. Use advertising 
space in your local paper about 
it. 

Monday, February 11th: Se
cure a picture of Abraham Lin
coln and have it in your window 
today and tomorrow. Put a slo
gan below the photograph, 
"What would have happened if 
Lincoln, just as Coolidge, could 
have used radio to talk to the 
entire United States." 

Tuesday, February 12th: A 
national holiday. If your store 
is closed, your time can be 
spent visiting some of your cus
tomers and finding out how 
their equipment is working. 

'Nednesday, February 13th: 
Your window circuit demonstra
tions should be in full momen
tum. If you can arrange to 
hold the sets that have been 
built and that have been sold to 
the end of the week, display 
them in your window with a 
"sold" sign, and, if possible, in
dicating the name of the pur
chaser. 

Thursday, February 14th: St. 
Valentine's Day. Get some red 
crepe paper, use it as a border 
for your window with a heart
shal!ed cut-out in the center. 
This will act as a frame for 
your window demonstration and 
add timely interest. 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

Friday, February 15th: An-
111ounce a prize for the best 
built set, assembled from your 
demonstrator's instructions and 
su'bmitted to you within one 
week ·after the conclusion of 
your demonstra~ions. 

Saturday, February 16th: If 
possible, arrange for all the 
purchasers of sets during the 
week to be in your store at a 
certain hour this evening, 
either to get their sets or to re
ceive some souvenir from your 
store. Perhaps it would be a 
good stunt to have your win
dow demonstrator to auto
graph all the sets made and 
purchased. 

Monday, February f8th: Don't 
overlook the profit possi'hilities 
of erecting aerials. Have cards 
displayed in various vantage 
points of your store reading, 
"Experts in aerial erection." 

Tuesday, February 19th: 
Watch your papers closely for 
wedding announcements. New
lyweds are worth adding to 
your prospect list. "What is a 
home without a radio?" 

'Nednesday, February 20th: 
Capitalize the Mah Jong inter
est by building up a window 
display with oriental atmos
phere and showing one or two 
sets with loud speakers. Put in 
a center poster, "Let Radio 
Entertain Your Mah Jong 
Friends." 

Thursday, February 21st: 
How many homes have you 
completely wired for radio? Ev
ery home in which you have 
installed a fairly expensive re
ceiving set represents two or 
three more loud speaker sales 
for you if you sell your cus
tomer the completely radio
equipped home idea. 

Friday, February 22d: Wash
ington's Birthday and a na
tional holiday. The evening 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

THE ONE 
BEST SELLER 

OF THE YEAR 
SUPER 

AUDIO FREQUENCY 
AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMER 

Thordarson dealers and jobbers are multiplying. They 
know that Thordarson Super Transformers do move. They 
know that every time they sell a "Thordarson" they make 
a friend for they satisfy a customer. 

• • • 
The COLIN B. KENNEDY CORPORATION and the 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION are on our "satisfied 
customers" list. • • • 

If you have ever heard either of these sets in operation 
you know what music the Thordarson Super Transformer 
can produce. • • • 

Yes, our price is right. A letter from you will bring our 
proposition to your desk. 

• • • 
We are here to serve you. 

500 W. HURON ST CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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could be used for demonstra
tions. 

Saturday, February 23d: How 
is Your Polar Radio Club work
ing out? Your first monthly com
petition is nearing a close. Are 
you ready with your prizes? 

Monday, February 25th: This 
being Leap Year, you can have 
a little fun with your women 
customers. Try out a window 
poster: "Ladies: An opportuni
ty that comes once only in four 
years! Leap Year. Radio 
Equip Your Home and Watch 
Its Pulling Power! ! " 

Tuesday, February 26th: You 
can, if you care to, build up a 
window display around the Leap 
Year idea. Lay out your win
dow as a room in a comfortable 
home, with the confirmed spin
ster type of female listening in. 
Put as your slogan-"The extra 
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day in February Gives Her 
Hope-and Radio Will Help Her 
Realize It." 

\Nednesday, February 27th: 
Why not arouse a: tot of inter
est by offering to present a ra
dio set to the first Leap Year 
baby? The Ghances are you 
will not have to present a set, 
but you can very proba'bly get 
some publicity locally by tell
ing of the idea. 

Thursday, February 28th: Get 
a photograph of the oldest local 
radio fan and the youngest, and 
build a window display around 
the two enlarged pictures. ''Ra-. 
dio Includes All Ages." 

Friday, February 29th: If you 
put on the First Leap Year Baby 
Contest, arrange for the display 
of the telegrams and letters of 
announcement in your window 
and show the set you are pre
senting to the new baby. 

Narrow Gauge Men 
By Thomas Dre ier 

(Copyright, 1924.) 

you realize it was only fifty years a,go that so-called prac
tical railroad men were saying it would be impossible to 
have such a thing as a standard gauge? 

Conditions were as bad then in the United States as 
they are today in Australia. Freight and passengers had 

to be dumped out at nearly every big station because the railroad 
leading to the next station was either wider or narrower and the 
cars of the first road could not be run over it. When it was sug
gested that a standard gauge be adopted the so-called practical rail
road men of the kind-the conserv-ative men-said it would be im
possible to do such a thing because of the prohibHive cost. If the 
radicals had not prevailed, if they had not convinced the country 
that, however costly it might be, a standard gauge was the thing, 
think of the untold millions of dollars the different gauges would be 
costing the country today. 

No, it doesn't pay for one to be sure that something cannot be 
done. 
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8'1..
0/o PROFIT 

'J_ .-OFFER.-

Special Unit Package 
Necessary Stock for Every Radio Store 

5 Big Radio Sellers netting you a clear profit 
of 83%. 
You buy at $31.00. You sell for $56.70. You bank $25.70 

FREE-3 MOUNTED VARIOHMS. 
FREE-18 LEAD-INS. 
FREE-72 GRID LEAK MOUNTING CLIPS. 
FREE-DISPLAY MATERIAL FOR · WINDOW , AND 

COUNTER TRIMS. 
Dealer's Package No. 101 

Electrad 

6-L ead-Ins ............ . .. .. . . 
6-~ m eg. G rid Leaks ........•. 

12- 1 m eg. Grid L eaks ... . ..... . . 
6-1 ~ m eg. G rid Leaks .... , . . .. 

12- 2 m eg. Grid L eak s ..... . , ... . 
6-2~ m eg. Grid L eaks .. ...•... 

12-3 m eg. Grid L eaks ........ . . . 
6-3~ m eg. G rid L eaks ..... . . . . 
6-4 m eg . Grid L eaks ........ , .. 
6-5 m eg. Grid L eaks ..... ... .. . 
6-Diode Tubes . . .. . ...... .. .. . 
6-Diod e Tube Socket s .. ... . .. . 
6-Va riohms for panel m tg ... .. . 
2- Indorarials ................. . 
3-Mounted Va riohms (Free) . .. . 

18-L ead-Ins (Free) ........ .. .. . 
72- Grid L eak M tg. clips (Free) . . . 

D isplay b oxes for Grid L eak s .. 
Diod es and Variohms ....... . 
Wind ow D isplay . . . .. ...... . 

R etail 

each 
$ .40 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 
2.00 

. 50 

. 75 
1. 50 
1.00 

.40 

D ealer 's 
Price 

doz. net 
$3. 20 

2 .40 
2 .40 
2 . 40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2 . 40 

16 . 00 
4 . 00 
6 . 00 

12 . 00 
8. 00 
3. 20 

D ealer 's 
D ealer's Cash 

Cost Receipts 

$1.60 
1 .20 
2.40 
1.20 
2 . 40 
1.20 
2 . 40 
1.20 
1.20 
1.20 
8 . 00 
2 .00 
3 .00 
2 . 00 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 

2.40 
1. 80 
3 . 60 
1. 80 
3 . 60 
1.80 
3 . 60 
1 . 80 
1 . 80 
1.80 

12 . 00 
3 . 00 
4.50 
3 . 00 
3.00 
7 .20 

31.00 $56 . 70 

You sell satisfaction when you sell Electrad Products. They are absolutely guar· 
anteed to be the fi nest quality e'e::trica lly and mechanica ' ly. 
You get maximum support in the way of big space advertising in all the leading 
radio papers, window and counter di splay material, prizes for displays. 

YOUR JOBBER CAN SUPPLY YOU 
If not, send us his name and we will see that your orders are fllled. 

Electrad, Inc., Dept. "B," 428 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

ELE-CTRAD 
A name stamped only on Superior Radio Products 
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Put 

Feminine 

Beauty 
on 

Your 

Payroll 

credulity is 
one of the most easi
ly aroused of the hu
man emotions. Have 
you ever n o t i c e d 

what a crowd will collect be
fore a restaurant window where 
there is a colored Mammy dem
onstrating how Aunt Jemima 
did the trick? 

There is an opportunity for 

© Kadel & Herbert. 

strating girl tell just what she is 
doing while she does it. In this 
connection, it will be better to 
have her "talk" written out. Be 
sure to specify by name every 
one of the parts as she handles 
them. Have a wire leading from 
the microphone to a horn on the 
outside of the store so that the 
"audience" may hear clearly all 
that she has to say. A placard 

the radio merchant to capitalize in the front of the window will 
human credulity. 

Fix up your window as a radio 
workroom, with bench, lathe, 
tools, and parts ready for as
sembly. Hunt up the prettiest 
girl radio experimenter that 
you can find-maybe you have 
one on your sales staff-and ar
range for a week of radio build
ing demonstrations. 

Set up a microphone on the 
work bench and have the demon-

58 

act as a permanent announce
ment of the circuit she is putting 
together. 

When the assembly operations 
are over, have the lady demon
strator invite the outdoor audi
ence to come inside and listen 
in on the set they have seen 
built. Once you get them inside 
it is up to you to see that they 
purchase something before they 
get out. 
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Announcing-
A New R adio FrequencyTransformer 

-in a combination unit, consisting of transformer, 
tube socket and rheostat. 

Especially designed for use in ti.med radio fre
quency circuits-the most practical method of 
amplifying high (radio) frequency impulses. 

The trend toward radio frequency amplification 
is to be expected. Its advantages are many-~ong 
distance reception; the excellent results obtam.ed 
with indoor aerials, and an entire absence of m
terference with neighboring receivers. 

W hen incorporated in a tuned radio frequency 
circuit this transformer amplifies efficiently at all 
wave l~ngths employed in" present-day broadcast
ing. 

All Eisemann units are matched one to the other, 
not only in their electrical co-relation but also in 
appearance, and, when assembled, present a har-
monious whole. · 

Complete instructions for wiring are given, and 
the individual not deeply versed in Radio can 
build a receiver with assurance of results. 

EI SEM A NN M A GN E TO CORPOR ATION 
WILLIAM N. SHAW, Presid•nt 

37 Thirty-Third St ree t Brooklyn , N. Y. 
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ANNOUNCING 

The Very Latest in Radio 
CONTESTS 

: :start One in Your Community. If You Don 't Increase 
Sales You Will at L east H ave a Lot of Fun. 

By Irene N unemaker 

(I 
APPER radio fans 
are boosting a prize
winning bunch of 
radio sets since the 
close of the recent 
radio contest con

ducted by Capper News-the in
ter-0rganization paper of The 
Capper Publications. Radio has 
been the chief indoor sport for 
several weeks, and when it 
comes to entertainment values 
the Capper fo1ks in their offices 
scattered all over the United 
States have found that it stands 
in the front ranks. 

The radio contest was on for 
three weeks and the prize win
ner was picked by three judges 
at the Capper plant in Topeka. 
George C. Stock, superintendent 
of the mechanical -Oepartment 
and electrotype foundry at 
Cleveland, won the prize box of 
lollipops because his set, ac
cording to the judges, was a lit
tle more extraordinary than any 
other set owned by a Capper ra
dio fan. 
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Going Some 
Mr. Stock reported that in lis

tening to a quartet by radio one 
evening he was able to pick out 
the tenor and tune out the other 
three singers. Mr. Stock is 
very fond of a tenor voice and 
his set alilowed hil.Il the privi
lege of listening to it all eve· 
ning without subjecting him to 
the annoyance of the other 
singers' voices. 

W. B. Flowers, manager of 
the Capper office in San Fran
cisco, says a short distance 
from his home is a radio that 
sits on the sidewalk and tells 
the city about the football 
score, how Peter Rabbitt put 
one over on Slinky the Slinker, 
the latest market reports and 
selections from 'Carmen, mostly 
all at one time. Then he con
tinued with his report of a re
cent radio achievement that 
threw him into the front ranks 
of the radio contestants: 

"And one evening while on 
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These Points Sell 

GR Guaranteed Transformers 
LOW LOSS STEEL 

LAVER WINOINQ 

NO S HOATCIACUI TED TUA"tS 

HEAVY L.EAOS 

CONVENIENT MOUNTING HOLES UNBREA~AllL.E FEET 

There are just three things that the man you sell them to 
wants to be assured on

EFFICIE 'CY 
VALUE OF ?>IAi'<UFACTURER'S GUARANTEE 
APPEARANCE AND PRICE 

Sell your trade General Radio Type 231 Amplifying Transform
ers-they score l 00 per cent on all three points. 

For Efficiency, Check These : 
Core-of low loss steel and shell type construction with suitable 

air gap. This combination keeps the losses at a minimum, 
eliminates howling and avoids distortion. 

Coil- layer wound and tested-not only for open circuits, but for 
a s ingle short circuited turn-thus ensuring the maximum 
of amplification. 

Mounting-terminal leads a re heavy and securely soldered to con
venient binding posts. Readily accessible bracket" make 
mounting on panel or table easy. 

These transformers, like every General Radio product, are un
condit1onally guaranteed. 

The finish and appearance of General Radio Type 231 Ampl!
fyiPg Transformers is in every way worthy of their quality and 
of the reputauon of the firm that makes them. 

Price complete, moun t ed, $5.00 

Send for Special Bulletin Z, describing these transformers In 
detail. 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
Manufacturers of E lectrical and Ra d io La bora to ry Appa ratus 

Massachusetts Avenue and W in dso r S t reet 

CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 
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my way home from the office I 
paused to listen to the radio 
program as usual. The static 
was staticing much better than 
usual, ,and the reproduction was 
so good that I was li stening 
very raptly to the song entitled 
'It Ain't Afl Peaches and It 
Ain't All Prunes, but It's Cap
per Publications All the Time.' 
After this song was ended and 
I was waiting for the next se
lection over the waves and 
through the Magnavox loud 
speaker came the sound of the 
California oranges being Sun 
Kist." 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

Mixed Programs 
Frank Meckel, farm engineer

ing ed itor, told how he was lis
tening to a lecture when a sud
den shift in the wind caused a 
change in speakers that was 
just as rapid and put an awful
ly humorous ending on the 
speech. Here's how he told it 
in Capper News: 

"The other night while I was 
listening to a most enlightening 
lecture by radio from the Agri
cultural College of Minnesota, 
in which a dairy speciailist was 
explaining what should be done 

@ Kadel & Herbert 

The Ra~ i o Merc~ants Owe a Big Obligation to the Broad 
casting Stations-But There Are a Few Compen

sations for the Program D i rectors! 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

ALL iHE NAME IMPLIES 

,#..l\.~¥~f' 
·- illl! ---=- .... ----iii@~?-~~ -~=--'...._,.._.. ...... ~ 

APPARATUS 
The Dealers Who Cash 
In A re the Ones Who 
Know What Their Cus-

tomers Want 

THE day of cheap radio 
parts is over. It existed 

at all only because demand 
for a time exceeded supply. 

Those who are building 
sets today expect r esults 
which they would not have 
thought possible two or three 
years ago. Only the ·best 
units will give them these re
sults, and they know it. 

When-you sell King Quali
ty Radio Parts, you give your 
customers what they want. 

RADIO DIVISION 

KING SEWING MACHINE CO. 
BUFF ALO, N. Y. 

SWITCH 
LEVERS 

Coarse or flne 
knurl 

I", IV4", IY'a " 
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RHEOSTATS 
Plain or Vernier 

DIALS 
Wh ite or Black 

SOCKETS 
Black or Mahogany Bakelite 

INDUCTANCE 
SWITCHES 

White or Black Dial 
Pointer or Plain 

• 
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for a cow which was suddenly 
taken with an attack of milk fe· 
ver, there came a sudden rp-rp
rp-awk-spt-grrrawk, and the an
nouncer of the Commonwealth 
Edison Company's s tation at 
Chicago busted in with -a dis
sertation on the best remedy 
for boiler scale. 

~'The vet in Minneapolis had 
just said, 'Throw the animal on 
its side and rp-rp-rp-awk
grrawk,' when the Chicago bird 
horns in with 'pound it all over 
both ends and on all sides with 
a sledge hammer and then in
sert four gallons of common 
muriatic acid mixed in three 
barrels of water. When this is 
foaming out of the inspection 
plate holes pound some more 
and then get inside with a flue 
cleaner and scrape down the 
sides.'" 

Clear Reception 
John Gaughen of the Capper 

Publications' Chicago office said 
he was listening with Dr. Frank 
E. Morton, nationally known 
acoustic engineer and pioneer 
of the radio, to a three act play, 
"The· Tragedy of Nan." Nan at 
a particularly trying moment 
cried with great effusiveness. 
"And, believe it or not," he con
clu•d.ed, "we could hear the tric
kle of Nan's tears as they rolled 
down her lovely cheeks and 
dropped from her chin to the 
floor." 

Tom Beery, office manager for 
the Ohio Farmer at Cleveland, 
said while listening to a pro
gram broadcasted from Sche
nectady a short time ago the re
production was so perfect that 
he could even hear the audi
ence sigh when the speaker 
touched their heart strings. 

Duration Record 
Tom McNeal, editor of Kan

sas Farmer and Mail and 
Breeze, usually has all the rest 
of the Capperites absolutely go-

FEBRUARY, 1924 

ing when it comes to anything 
like radio achievements, or the 
Adventures of Truthful James. 
He wrote on the developments 
of radio and told how radio 
brought to his ears a sound that 
few of us have ever heard: 

"The wireless and the radio 
are only developments of the 
echo. In Coloraido is a wonder
ful canyon, in which the human 
voice is echoed back and forth 
from one side of the canyon to 
the other. A tourist visitea the 
canyon a number of years ago 
and to test the echo repeated 
Scott's lines: 

" 'Breathes there a man with 
soul so dead,' etc. The effect 
was magical. The words of the 
poem bounced back and forth 
from one side of the canyon to 
the other. The tourist listened 
until he was tired, then went 
a way. He <lid not return for 
seven years. When he re-enter
ed the canyon he was surprised 
to hear the word 'unsung' in a 
weak but audible tone bounding 
from one side of the canyon to 
the other. The echo had been 
running for seven years and had 
worn the quotation out with the 
exception of the last word. 

"I see the O'Wners of the radio 
sets have been getting some 
marvelous results. I do not 
doubt their statements in the 
least. A neighbor who has a set 
was listening to a speech made 
by Senator Magnus Johnson of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis. He 
could hear the words, but was 
annoyed by a whirring sound. 
It was some time before he could 
figure it out, but at last it dawned 
on him that the sound was the r e
volving wheels in the senator's 
h ead." 

These are only a few of the radio 
stories th e Capper News editor r e
ceiv d on the contest. If any of 
the several thousand Capper em
ployees were .unsold on the idea of 
radio entertainment they surely 
aren't that way any longer. In 
some of the offices they are even 
having radio parties now trying to 
prove some of the statements that 
wer e made during the contest. 

RADL'O MERCHANDISING 

Plugs 

CORD 
TIP 
TYPE 

No. IOI P. Th• quick popu/arit:1 of In• Murdock mu/tip/• p/ut is 
shown, by t/11 lart1 quantity tltat Murdock dealers have sold sinc1 
th•Y were first announced o" October Isl, I923. Ask :1our jobber or 
send for sample. 

Plug in on your cash 
register with M urdocks 

The name or Murdock looms up llke Gibraltar on the radio horizon. It stands 
for the highest emrlency in sentce-and the greatest economy in price. Over a 
mllllon Murdock Radiophones hne been sold since we first began to make them 20 
:rears Ago. 

The great warn or r:tdlo enthusiasm otT(\rs an unllmlted market ror Murdock 
'phones and multl.ple plugs. Thousands or customers are buying two or more 
'phones and a Dlug, so that dlfferent members or the famlly can Uste i-in at the 
same tlme. Both produets sell eas ily, because radio fans know they represent the 
best investment for their money .. 

Enlarged raclJltles hne enabled us to Increase our output to meet the po:>Ular 
demand. A new ad,·ertislng campaign ls just startlng in Important radio magazines 
Lo make sales easier for dealers. H you want to share In the p1oflts created by the 
great demand for 'Murdock 'phones and plugs, place orders now with your jobber
or mall coupon to us. 

RADIOPHONES 
No. 56-2000 Ohms ...............•..... $4.00 
No. 56-3000 Ohms ...... .. ..... ....... . $4.50 

WM. J. MURDOCK CO. 
355 WASHINGTON AVE., CHELSEA, MASS. 

Sales Offices : Ch icago and San Francisco 

Standard since 1901 

·-----. --·- ------------------· 
Wm . J. Murdock Co .. 355 Washington Ave., Chelsea, Mass. 

Gentlemen-Send me complete lnformntlon and dealer discounts on Murdock radio
phones and plugs. 

Kame 

AddrP S::S 
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Tying Strings to Radio Prospects 
and 

How to Pull the Strings 
A Practical Sales Plan That Can Be Put to Work 

by Every Radio Merchant 

By Harold N. Wh itmo re 

rr===s;'m\1 N the olden days of 
the radio dealer a 
simple sign RADIO 
OI). the store window 
was the only means 
necessary to bring 

the dealer just about all the 
business that could be handled, 
especially in th'Ose first months 
when the demand for parts and 
sets greatly exceeded the sup
ply. Advertising and other bus
ness getting schemes were not 
par ticularly necessary. The 

owner of a receiving set, or the 
owner to be, spent many of his 
leisure moments at the radio 
store watching for new develop
ments in parts and sets which 
were, at that time, coming onto 
the market with lightning-like 
rapidity. He also was looking 
for a radio education, which he 
received from the radio dealer 
and from an exchange of ideas 
with other radio fans who fre
quented the store. 

Times, as they are in the 

© International 

W herei n the Rad io Merchant Secures the Co-operation of t he 
Butcher. If Th ere Is a Butcher Near Your Store " Radio 

Eq ui p" His W in dow and Wa tch the Interest It 
W ill Aro use. 
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UNION R·ADIO 
TIP JACKS 

(Patent Pending) 

The Fastest Selling Radio Specialty 
in the Field - Big Profit Maker 
They replace unsatisfa.ctory binding posts; give quickly made 
positive electrical contacts. Heavily nickel plated. Come 
in 2 sizes. STANDARD TYPE A for all panels up to lA,". 
SPECIAL TYPE B for panels, cabinet walls and partitions 
from 5-16 to 1h" in thickness. Will firmly grip wire from No. 
11 to No. 24 B. & S. gauge; can easily be reamed to hold 
antenna wire, loading coils, etc. 
All parts heavily nickeled. Packed in attractive Counter Dis
play Cartons 1-12, 1h and 1 dozen gross. No trade discounts 
on less than standard package orders. 

Other Fast Selling 
Union Radio Parts 

DIAL ADJUSTERS for minute adjustment of all dials. Abso
lutely necessary for close tuning, a handsome addition to the 
panel. Retail p rice 60c. 

TUBE SOCKETS of the finest quality molded condensite, 
highly polished. Heavy phosphor •bronze contact springs. 
Connection symbols embossed on base. Reinforced bayonet 
slot prevents breakage. Absence of metal shell reduced 
capacity effect to a minimum. Accommodates all standard 
tubes. Retail p rice 70c. 

FREE. Let us send you an attractive Counter Card dis
• playing a pair of our Tip Jacks. 

W ri te fo r our libe ral t rade propos ition , dealer's catalogue F. 
Attract ive proposit ion fo r Rad io Set Manufacturers. 

UNION-RADIO-CORPORATION 
200•MT.PLEASANT- AVENUE, ..... NEWARK..,N.J. 
NEW-vYORK"' OFFICE- l l&WEST ... 32!:! .. STREET. 
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habit of doing, have changed 
for the radio dealer. He finds 
himself in a highly competitive 
field. The crowd of fans no 
longer hangs around his store. 
Each fan may now sit comforta
bly at home and find in the 
daily paper or his radio cata
logues just what and where to 
buy. The many radio publica
tions and text-books provido 
him with the radio education 
that he once sought through 
the exchange of ideas channel. 
In other words, the radio busi
ness has settled down to an or
derly and stabilized line of mer
chandising. The dealer who is 
al ways on the alert for mer
chandising helps in other lines 
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of business (and most of them 
are) is going to look around for 
unique sales helps for the radio 
department. 

With the coming of this con
dition the writer began looking 
for a plan to offset the absence 
of the little crowd that volun
tarily spent much time and con
siderable money In the radio 
department and to offset the Jo· 
cal and general competition 
that was asserting itself. A 
prog!'am of newspaper and win· 
dow advertising was consistent
ly maintained with some, 
though not satisfactory, re
sults. The writer reasoned that 
it would be decidedly advan
tageous, figuratively speaking, 

Briefly Describe Your Seth-4 Bd;,£,.;,,zjk,,,.,,{4yrc.,,(d,y 
Give Type of Tubes Used VV- Zno 0 u<( zo1 - A -, 
Give Type Of "A" BatteryJ-.... .u.~-~-•.,.V'iJO"-------------
Give Type · of "B" Battery~~i.-fT _____________ _ 
Do You Hav e a Charger?_~2.t.iz..,_...,.... ____ ~---------
Do You Have a Loud· Spea.kerT~ l'f441'c4.s. ''4/.rttttvc;cd=d' 
Do You Have a Phonograph T 'i4N " 
Do You Have Electric Light~a-"~-- _. --~ ...... ~-----------

Name lZhc#;~ 
Address 
Phone 1+2 If"-~ 

Briefly Describe Your Set~# &tAAfAcd,"r-"- . ~ /~ 
Give Type of Tubes Used ~T r JI = 
Give Type of "A" Battery 21'1 c:O......, ,-.P..£ · 
Give Type of •s" Battery_~~~OF-!=-------------~ 
Do You Have a Charger? -:---:-~f""''-------------
Do You Have a Loud Spea.Jcer•L-..-L<<.&Z.!..-------------
Do You Have a PhonographT __ ,~JM'~d,,._ ____________ _ 

. Do You Have Electric Lights?_~,~._~~----------~ 

Name 711,. LAd . 
.Addre s0 ;ji":&_. <£ ,fr. 
Phone 8t<f3 

Briefly Describe Your Set &,..e ~ ~-L 
Give Typ.e of Tubes Used --'C-'-=-- •3o~aoz... ________ _,~'-----
Give Type of "A" Battery ~? 
Give Type of "B" Battery ___ ~_-.-""1'--=-------------
Do You Have a Charger T __ UCJ....._, _____________ _ 
Do You Have a Loud Speakert1 _ _n..._ ____________ _ 
Do You Have a Phonograph? ~ 
Do You Have Electri c Lightst._..~~~~~-""'-------------

=",..,Z?Lll& a; .... 
Phone 7'' -W 

Three Specimen Qusetionnaires Used to Secure Sales Data. 
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Amplify Your Profits 
with Kellogg Transformers 

Here is your opportunity for more business. 

'l'he Kellogg; audio frequency transformer overcomes 
the d: fects of all other makes and delivers the very best 
amplification with minimum distortion. 

An unprejudiced radio expert voluntarily told us that 
the Kellogg transformer was superior in volume and tonal 
quality to any other audio frequ ency transformer on the 
market today. 

This is a guaranteEd product built by a quality house 
and made to sell for only 4.50 each. 

A stock of Kellogg transformers means immediate 
profit due to a quick turnover, and satisfied customers 
that will bring more business. 

No. 501-4112 to 1 

with 
Kellogg 

No. 502-3 to 1 

Use Is 
the Test 

KELLOGG S\VITCHDOARD 
S SUPPLY COMPANY 

1066 W. ADAMS ST., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

5a:y :you saw \t lll. Rac\io l)<{erchand,~sing 
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to have a str ing tied to ever y 
owner of a radio set in the 
town and vicinity, with the oth
er end of the str ing terminat
ing in the store. Now if this 
could be accomplished the bal
ance would be easy, because 
Mr. Brown, who is known to be 
without a loud speaker but to 
possess a set capable of operat
ing one, could be pulled right 
into the store by his string to 
have a look at the recently ar
rived loud speaker. And now 
fo r a practical application of 
this fairy story scheme. 

How the Str i ngs Were Tied 

A number of up-to-date radio 
maps were purchased direct 
from a radio map maker at a 
very nominal price. The local 
paper s carried an advertise
ment for one week setting forth 
the fact that every owner of a 
radio set who would call at our 
radio department would be pre
sen ted with an up-to-date radio 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

map absolutely free. A win
dow trim carried the same mes
sage. Let me say here that 
there are numerous other inex
pensive articles that would 
provide the same lure as did 
the radio maps. This plan 
broug'ht the owners into the 
store and made possible the 
tying of the strings which was 
accomplished in this manner. 
Every person who applied for 
a map was handed a card form 
printed up as illustrated and 
was requested to answer all the 
questions thereon. Three speci
men cards are here shown. A 
careful study of each card will 
reveal that each owner is a pos
sible prospect for one or mor e 
radio accessories. In the in
stance of Mr. Jones, he might 
be interested in changing over 
to dry battery tubes on account 
of difficulty in having his bat
tery charged. It will be noted 
that he lives in the country and 
does not have electric lights in 

© Worslnger 
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Junior 

c/lmeri~a's Fastest Selling Loud Speaker 

THE instant success that the Am
plion has achieved in America is a 

repetition of its performance abroad 
when it virtually took Europe by storm. 

The striking thing about theAm~lion 
is that it accomplishes those thmgs 
which are vital in a good loud speaker, 
in a more positive and effective way 
than they have ever been done before. 

The explanation is that the Amplion 
is an · Electro-Magnetic and acoustic 
device adapted for radio reception. 

The principle is not new, it has been used 
successfully for over 30 years in all parts of the 
world. It is made by the oldest manufacturers 
of loud speaking instruments. 

Made in several styles to suit all occasions 
and pocket books. Send for illustrated folder. 

The Supremacy of the " A MP LION" is 
the Supremacy of Actual Performance 

Patentees : ALFRED GRAHA M & CO. 

SIGNAL ELECTRIC MFG. COMP~NY . . 
Sole United States Distributors :: Menominee, Michigan 

BURNDEPT OF CANADA, LTD. 
Canadian Distributors- 172 King St. W •• T o ronto 
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his house. Or he may be a 
prospect for a good loud speak
er or a phonograph attachment. 
Mr. Smith will in time, as the 
bug bites harder, be in the mar. 
ket for a two-step amplifier, or 
the parts for making one, and 
in that event would also be a 
loud speaker or phonograph at
tachment prospect. There are 
other possibilities in this card 
such as a special Jong life "A" 
battery for the low voltage 
tubes. Mr. Stone also will no 
doubt soon line up for some 
amplificat:on and consequently 
be a prospect for storage "B" 
batteries, ·a battery charger and 
a loud speaker or phonograph 
attachment. With few excep
tions all cards collected by this 
plan gave us a line on good 
live prospects. The concluding 
step was to prepare a file from 
the cards collected and listing 
under various parts and acces
sories the names of those who 
might be interested in that 
item. 

Pulling the Strings 

When a new loud speaker ar
rived to take its p1ace in stock, 
reference was made to the pros
pect file and to the subdivisio11 
"Loud Speaker." From this 
card were taken all the names 
appearing thereon. And so 
with any other accessory. The 
string pulling varied some from 
here on, depending upon cir· 
cumstances and the nature of 
the article to be pushed. In 
some cases a circular Jetter 
suitable for mailing was pre
pared, giving a description of 
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the part, set or accessory, set
ting forth its uses and advan
tages, and ending by inviting 
the person to drop in when con
venient for an inspection or 
demonstration. In some in
stances the manufacturer sup
plied mailable advertising mat
ter with dealer's name imprint
ed. These were sent to pros
pects sometimes with and 
sometimes without a circular 
letter. The telephone was also 
used to advise prospects of the 
arrival of new apparatus, and 
in this manner a demonstration 
in the prospect's home was 
solicited. The writer found this 
latter method, that of a demon
stration in the prospect's home, 
to be the most effective, al
though car e must be exercised 
not to spend too much time on 
demonstrations of small acces
sc-ries where the margin of 
profit will not pay for the time 
involved. 

This plan of augmenting ra
dio sales has, at this writing, 
been in use throughout a sum
mer and parts of two winters 
with very gratifying results. 
The cards have been kept up· 
to-date from time to time by 
crossing off the name of a pros
pect who has purchased. New 
names have been added when 
sales of sets or parts to new 
owners were made, at which 
time a map was presented and 
a card filled out. This scheme 
may, without a doubt, be put to 
use with satisfactory results by 
most radio dealers, except per
haps in the very largest cities. 

I N this and like communities, public sentiment is 
everything. With public sentiment nothing 

can fail; without it nothing can succeed. Con
sequently, he who molds public sentiment goes 
deeper than he who enacts statutes or pronounces 
decisions. Abraham Lincoln. 
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Just a Minute, Please 
While you are closing your boob for 1923, 

give a few minutes thought to the analysis of your 
sales records-your profits and your losses. 

Let your experience guide you in stocking only 
that radio equipment which is designed to serve 
not merely to sell. 

The feeling of optimism for the future of radio 
is not confined to the manufacturer, jobber or 
dealer It is u111versal and your sales 'and profits 
for 1924 will dwarf those of the year just past. 

There is a long profit in Burgess Radio Batter
ies. Turn-overs are rapid. Did you ever consider 
how often your stock of batteries is turned? 

Ask your jobber to show you the Burgess line. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMP'ANY 
ENGINlll:RS • DRY BATTERIES - MANUFACTURERS 

FLASHLIGHT • RADIO • IGNITION - TELEP ... 0:'~-. 

GENERAL SALES OFFICE : HARAIS TRUST BLOG ., CHICAGO 

LABORATORIES AND WORKS : MADISON , WISCONSIN 

BRANCHES 
1.USAS C:ITY Ml••U.POLIS 

ST.LOUIS 

•N CANADA 

PLANTS : NIAGARA FALLS ANO WINNIPEG 

BIAMCMES : TOROUO • MOUREAL • ST • .IOM• 
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How Many of Your Customers 
Have Heard From the North Pole? 

Three Scientific ExPeditions Now in Progress Offer 
Radio Sales Stimulus 

By Donald Black 

WAS very much in
terested the other 
day, while visiting a 
small town in Con
nectkut, to see in a 
radio store window 

a large sized portrait announc
ing "He heard from the North 
Pole!" Below there was the 
name of the boy and the fact 
that he had succeeded in pick
ing up a message from MacMil
lan's ship, the Bowdoin, which 
is drifting in the ice fields some 
eleven degrees from the North 
Pole. It gave me a thrill just 
to think of this achievement-

think of what a thrill the young
ster got when he picked up the 
Bowdoin message. 

Quite a number of amateurs 
have been in communication 
with the Bowdoin-in fact, it is 
the goal supreme, at the pres
ent moment, for a very large 
army of hams. In this fact is 
presented a very fine opportu- . 
nity to the radio merchant. 

Why not org-anize a local 
Polar Radio Club and get all 
the advanced experimenter-s in 
competition in an attempt to 
pick up the Bowdoin's daily 
messages? You could offer a 

©International 

Arranging for the Polar Fl ight of the Shenandoah. In the Group Are 
Secreta ry of the Navy Denby, Lt. Commander E . G. Allen, Lt. 

Comma nder R. A. Bartlett , Commander W. R. Farborg, Lt. 
Commander H . T. Bartlett , Gilbert Grosvenor and Admiral 

Moffett, Chief of Naval Aeronautics. 
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"Yott can pay more, but you can't buy better" 

ADD-A-UNIT LINE 
They corrze back for more! 
The "bug" or the beginner is 
easily started on the use of 
R p M Standar-dized Units. 
The "bug"-because he can 
instantly connect or discon
nect them, permitting him 
to hook-up complete new cir
cuits in a few moments. 
The beginner-because he 
can start with an R P M 
Coupled Circuit Tuner or 
Variometer and Detector 
Unit, and add other R P M 
Units whenever he desires, 
without discarding parts. 
R P M Un its are unexcelled at 
an y price ! Handsome in ap
pearance; windings supported 
on moulded Bakelite forms; n o 
body capacity; high d~electric 
strength; minimum res1s~anc!l; 
concealed wiring. Superior m 
quality, efficient in perform
ance-and unconditionally guar
an teed . 

~ 
A Unit for Every 
Receiving Purpose 

MOUNTED AND UNMOUNT
ED VARIO METERS, VARIO
COUPLERS, VARIABLE CON -
DENSERS, COUPLED CIR
CUIT TUNERS, ALSO DE
TECTOR AND AMPLIFYING 
UNITS. 

The n. P. M. Detector Unit la tlnllhed 
with untrorm engraved panels the same 
88 all R. P. u. Units. It Includes 
phone and grid condensers, grld leaks. 
rheostat, standard tube socket and ii 
adaptable to any standard circuit.. 
Hook-up diagrams in 
every package. 
The R. P. M. Mounted Varlocoupler Is 
designed tor the highest selectivity at 
present obtainable. Finished with en
grned bakeltte panel and tapped so as 
to permit the best of selectivity. 

Send for literature and trade discounts 

RADIO PRODUCTS MFG. CO. 
667 W. 14th St., Chicago 
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prize for the first amateur in 
your district who succeeds in 
picking up MacMHlan's mes
sages. Verification of the mes
sage could be made through 
the Ame1 ican Radio Relay 
League. 

Then up in the northern ice 
fields is the Maud, Captain 
Amundsen's s')1ip, which broad
casts twice da'. ly. The Maud's 
messages are being picked up 
regularly in northern Europe, 
but so far no amateur on the 
North American continent has 
reported receiving the Maud's 
signals. The Maud cannot be 
"worked." She sends only her 
daily meteorological reports, 
and her call letters are held se
cret. But should an amateur 
pick up a call which he believes 
to be the Maud, and write to 
th e Aerial League of America, 
280 Madison avenue, New York, 
he will be advised if it is cor
r ect. Chasing the Maud's sig
nals w;n be a regular explora
tion trip for your experimen-

All in .the 
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ters, and on top of any prize 
you may offer the successful 
contestant has an excellent 
chance of getting one of the 
priz.es offered by the Aerial 
League of America. 

Next spring will see the great
est of all polar radio tests-the 
attempt to receive messages 
transmitted by the Navy dirigi
ble, Shenandoah, during its 
flight to the North Pole. Pow
erful radio appar.atus will be 
aboard and amateurs through
out the North American conti
nent will endeavor to kee p in 
constant communication with 
the Navy expedition. 

These polar expeditions can 
be made the background of a 
lot of sales stimulating interest 
by every radio merchant. Two 
of the expeditions are now in 
progress and the third-and 
most fascinating - will come 
along very soon. 

'Tie them up to your cash 
register now. 

~,me Boat 
By Thomas Dr eier 

(Copyright, 1924.) 

NE good thing for us to remember is that each of us is partly 
r esponsible for the success or failure of others associated 
with us. If we are members of an organization, the thing 
eor us to do is to forget our selfish desires and think only 
in terms of the welfare of the organization as a whole. 

Away back in the second century Rabbi Simson, a Jew, wrote the 
following s tory, which illustrates the point: 

"There was once a boat full of people. A man suddenly took out 
a piercer and began to bore a hole through the .bottom of the boat. 
The fri.ghtened passengers cried to him, 'What are you doing?' 

" 'Be quiet,' replied he; 'I am only boring a hole underneath my 
own seat. You are not affected.' 

" 'Stop!' they repli ed ; 'for the water will come in and drown us 
as well as you. We are indeed very much affected by your reckless 
action.'" 
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TRADE MAAK 

RadioReproducer 
f i~ten in~ 
~efolks 

Enjoy radio broadcast music and 
voice as faithfully reproduced wit'b 
a Perfectone, the connecting link 
between radio broadcasting and its 
satisfactory interpretation in the 
home. 
As the name implies its perfect 
tone ena bles the radio audience to 
visualize the performers and to feel 
their presence. 
The Perfectone has volume beyond 
the merrymaking of your guests, 
yet its tone may be softened by an 
adjustable volume-control feature. 
The Perfectone is pleasing in ap
pearance and when used with a 
Neutrodyne, Regenerative or, in 
fact any tube set of sufficient 
energy, gives remarkable repro
duction. 
Before you purchase a loud speak
er at any price, listen to the Per
fectone. 

The above is the P erfectone message placed 
before thousands of fans through national 
radio magazines this month. Let this adver
tising benefit you by linking your store with 
the Perfectone line. Headphones, a phond
graph attachment, variable condensers and 
rheostats are other Perfectone quality prod
ucts. 

Perfectone Radio Corporation 
490-B Broome St. New York 

Broadcasting is the un iversal stage- Your arm chair a box seat 
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Show Card Lettering 
No. 4. Condensing and Expanding Letters, 

Layouts. 
By W. L. W alke r of the K'oester School , Chicago 

(Copyright, 1924.) 

A VING learned to form two styles of letters 
and how to space them, let us next consider 
condensing and extending of letters. 

At times it is necessary to place several 
words in a rather short space, and in order 

to do so the letters must be made considerably nar-
rower than normal size letters. It is often necessary 
to make the strokes of the letters narrower than for 
average work and also to place the letters as closely 
together as possible. When condensing letters in two 
or more words be careful not to get the words so close 
together that they have the appearance of one word. 
Try to allow a space at least the width of a letter be
tween each word. In condensing you simply space the 
letters, as previously explained, only make them nar
rower, as shown in Example No. 1. 

In case you have to place a short word in a long 
space it will be necessary to extend the letters or make 
them wider than for average work, allowing more 
space between them. When extending Roman letters 
always increase the width of the heavy or wide strokes 
in each letter, otherwise these strokes appear too thin 
or weak in proportion to the width of the letters. 

Example No. 2 shows a word with letters ex
tended. ln both these examples the letters were made 
one inch high, capitals one and one-half inches, and 
they were made to fill a space eight inches long. 

Practice placing two or three words in a space of 
say eight inches, then single words of various lengths 
in same space. 

Next we will take up the subject of Layouts, which 
is considered by many to be the most difficult and im-

. portant phase of card writing. No matter how nicely 
your letters may be formed, if your layout is not good 
the appearance of the entire card is spoiled, while a 
pleasing, well balanced layout will greatly improve 
the effect caused by poor lettering. 

There are various ways of arranging layouts. 
78 
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MICHIGAN 
MIDGET 

The 
Fastest 
Selling 

Receiving 
Set 

Orders have been far in excess of pro
duction, but we have now doubled the 
size of our plant, double daily produc
tion, and will be able to fill orders in 
shorter time. 

Quality Price 

Performance 
These three outstanding features are 
what have truly made the Michigan 
Midget the fastest selling receiving set. 

M-10 Detector ... : .. . ...... $27 List 
M-11 Amplifier ............. $30 List 
M-12 Detector and Amplifier in one 

Cabinet .. . . .. ............ $57 List 

Write for discounts and catalog of 
other Michigan Quality Products. 

Gll: .. ND RAPIDS, MICH. 
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In the Balance Layout each line of letters should 
be balanced on a center vertical line, each line of let
ters extending an equal distance each side of t his line. 
First, decide the size and shape of card to be used by 
considering where th e card is to be used, the nature 
of the wording on th e card and the purpose of the 
card-that is, whether it is a Sale Card, an Announce
ment, etc. Next, decide the number of groups of 
words, selecting the most important for the Display 
Group. Other groups aside from price-if there is 
one-are called Descriptive Groups. A selling price is 
classed as Display, and, together with the Display 
Group, it should be most prominent. 

More about layouts in the next article. In the 
meantime continue to practice on forming and spacing 
of letters, also Extending and Condensing. 

8xam}'le 9/o.1 

Sa~e of Sweaters 

9lornzal 

Practice 
@K~ W4 
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fROST·RADIO 
~~~ 

fROST·RADIO advertising for 1924 will be complete, 
compelling and sales stimulating. It will be carried 
in th irteen leading national radio, general and scien
tific magazines as well as in leading newspapers. The 
public will meet fROST·ffADIO advertising on every 
hand. This copy will feature the famous Frost slogan: 

The universality of fROST·ffADIO is a source of con
stant wonder to other manufacturers whose distri
bution problems are as yet only partly solved. The 
secre t of fROST·RADIO distribution lies partly in the 
above slogan, and partly in the instruction to 

but its chiet success has been from the fROST·RADIO 1003 
jobber policy, a sound sales and merchandising policy, and 
a line of products second .io n one in America for quality, 
price and satisfaction. 

HERBJERI H9FROSI,rnc. 
154 WEST LAKE STREET~ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

30 Church Street, New York 
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Cutting the 
A patron who makes steady 

purchases is better than a new 
customer who makes one pur
chase and is not heard from 
again. 

It is pc(,r bu~iness practice to 
try to compete in price with 
dealers who handle cheap lines 
of instruments. The trade worth 
securing will make it a point to 
do business with the dealer who 
handles honest merchandise. 

It is not competition which is 
the keynote of success, but co
operation. 

There is a science in giving
the science of giving wisely; of 
giving so as to strengthen and 
hearten and not to pauperize; 
the science of true generosity in 
that we recognize the multitude 
of our blessings and are willing 
to show ourselves worthy of 
larger responsibilities a11d com· 
m1ss10ns. A man is known 
among the angels by the manner 
in which he gives. 

No judge on the bench face3 
so difficult a problem as that 
which confronts the crerlit man. 
A gift for judging men is the 
basis of his equipment. 

·what would you think if your 
boss preached consta.ntly about 

Tale Short 
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the harm done by salesmen l r111 
ing their tempers and then thl 
very first time an irate custom 
er entered the store lo£t his? 

The business man who con 
tinually goes around with a chip 
on his shoulder is hurting n0 
0ne but himself. He is wurtlng 
failure. · 

Many an advertising campaign 
ilas failed because it diffored not 
:i whit from hundreds ot others 
inaugurated by other merchants 
handling the same line. The 
vital necessity is originality. 

Work is like an engine on 
which the workman rides: The 
man who is absorbed in making 
his engine function better and 
more powerfully travela with it 
-the one who lets it run down 
becomes as stationary as it ls. 

Give me the man who can 
hold on when others let go; 
w'ho pushes ahead when others 
turn back; who stiffens up 
'When others weaken; who ad
vances when others retreat; 
who knows no such word as 
l'can't" or "give up"; an'<l. I 
wi11 show you a man who will 
win in the end, no matter who 
opposes him, no matter what 
obstacles confront him.-Mar
den. 
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Not "JUST ANOTHER Receiving Set" 
Every dealer who is building for the future-thinking 

ahead of the immediate present-whose judgment is not 
stampeded by fads, freaks and exaggerated claims-knows 
that the great unsatisfied market for Receiving Sets is that 
class of buyers who demand, above all other things, De
pendability, Efficiency, Selectivity without use of a loop, 
extremely high toned quality, loud speaker volume without 
additional amplification, simplicity in operation-all this at 
a price that represents no fictitious values. 

To fill this very definite position in the world of Radio, 
RAFLEX RECEIVING SETS were designed. They stand 
entirely alone in their field. Without Raflex Receivers no 
dealer can truthfully claim that his stock represents the 
best in every class or fills every requirement. 

Exclusive Territory will be assigned to dealers, 
and Raflex advertising will direct all sales in their 
territory to them. Write for particulars. 

Raflex Manufacturing & Sales Co., Inc. 
644 West 44th St. New York 
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The 
Siamese 

Joba 

Old "P. T.," of circus fame, 
used to strangely glue a couple 
of half-wits together, pretend 
that they grew that way, adver
tise them as the Siamese Twins, 
and rake in many "little iron 
men" thereby. In many, if not 
indeed most, .businesses it is 
the practice to have two offi
cials which are known as Credit 
Manager and Sales Manager. 
More or less pulling well togeth
er, they too are a sort of Siam
ese Twins of business. At least, 
while they pull together they 
are; and, when they pull oppo
sitely, it hurts, and that's just 
the reason why the jobs should 
be even further amalgamated 
into really one person, not even 
a Siamese Twin. The George 
E. Keith Company, making 
WalkoOver Shoes, is only one 
large business which has mada 
this union of jobs. It finds it 
pays both in selling and collect
ing. Because "terms" are made 
directly by his superior, instead 
of by another officer with whom 
he otherwise does- not come iri 
contact, the salesman considers 
them with less antagonism. 
And, when it comes to collec
tions, the old "We'll make him 
pay" of the credit manager be
comes "Let's help him pay," 
said by the credit sales manager 
and heartily seconded by the 
salesman, whereupon coercion 
gives way to co-operation and 
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results are obtained 
smiles, not frowns. 

wit,h 

The 
Busy 
Time 

of Day 

Out at the big retail establish, 
ment of Marshall Field & Co.; 
in Chicago, somebody conducted 
a number of prolonged and care
ful investigations which eventu
ally brought to light these in
teresting facts: 70 per cent of 
the sales in department stores 
is made between noon and 4 
o'clock in the afternoon; only 
10 per cent is made between 
8: 30 and 11 a. m.; another 10 
per cent is made in the follow
ing hour, namely, that between 
11 a. m. and noon; and the re
maining 10 per cent comes be
tween 4 and 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon. That is the ratio 
which probably holds true In 
most businesses where any 
large percentage of the buyers 
are women. It means that 
clerks are very busy in the early 
afternoon but not nearly so 
much so in the morning. If the 
off0hours can be well employed 
in the arrangement of stock and 
similar duties, this is all very 
well. But, if the off-hours repre
sent loafing hours, it represents 
a loss. Under the latter condi
tions, the retailer does well who 
looks into the possibilities of a 
smaller regular force of clerks, 
augmented <furing the busy af
ternoon by part-time clerks. 
The latter are being employed 
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BRISTOL 
SINGLE CONTROL 
RADIO RECEIVER 

ONE 
CONTROL 
ONLY 
Makes It 
Most 

(Non Regenerative) 
Us i ng Grimes Inver se Duplex 

System 
SIMPLICITY OF OPERATION 
is th e outs tanding feature of 
thi s R eceiving Se t. One Con
trol D ia l includes every a djus t 
m e nt. T o tune in , turn this 
D ial. A station on ce located 
can always be brought in again 
at th e same setting. 

Simple 
to Operate 

NOT CONFINED TO LOCAL 
BROADCASTING - this !our
tube se t has power equa l t o s ix. 
Because th e G ri mes In ver se D uplex System utilizes the first two 
tubes tor both Ra di o a nd A udio Amplification . 
FULLY EQU IPPED FOR LOUD SPEAKER-no additional ampli
fl ca t.ion is n ecessary-th e patented B ri stol One Stage Power Ampli
fi e r 1s m corporated as the last . tage of amplification. 
ANTENNA OR LOOP-eithe r may be used to suit conditions. 
SOLID MAHOG.ANY CASE with walnut finish en closes the com
ple te Receiving Se t. It is a beautiful piece of furniture fully in 
k eeping with the most luxuriou s room. 

The Price-B ristol Sing le Cont rol Radio Receiver, $190.00. 
A sk for Copy of Bulletin AQ -3013 Descri .bing This Set 

THE BRISTOL COMPANY 
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 

WALN ART 
Vernier Variable 
Grip Resistance 

$1.00 List 
Radio's best seller; every r adio set own
er wants on e as soon as h e sees it. 
Sin>ple t o operate a nd mount; n othing 
to g e t out of order ; lasts a life time. 
Varies zero to s ix Meg. Sta ndard Car
ton 24 Grid R esis t a nces. 

Walnart Inductance 
Switch $1.25 List 

One to t en points, numbered Bakelite 
Dial. 
Standard Carton 24 Switches. 

1249 W. Yan Buren SI. 

Both of dese instnmtnts lrav• 
ttnfline Condensile Ce/oroN 
bases. Th• P.rfect Di•l1ctric 
insulation. (Licensed under 
Bak•lit• J>a tmts. ) 

IC .MFO. CO. 
Dept. 704, Chicago, JJllnols 

In Canada-Wri, ht Radio Co., Overbrook , Ottawa, Canada 
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more and more. They are rep
resentatives of several classes: 
married women who are perhaps 
unable to work all day but are 
anxious to augment the family 
iLcome; students of both sexes, 
needing to pay money for their 
education; or those who, be
cause of health or other reasons, 
do not desire the full-time sched
ule of the regular workers. Lo
cate these part-timer.s, employ 
them, and thus cut down the 
off-hour costs. 

Ch a ng ing 
the 

Per spect ive 

Most novelists, when they 
seek material for a new book, 
travel. They are far from ex
pecting that the necessary facts 
will burst in upon them by a 
sort of inspiration. We all get 
in ruts. We all find ourselves 
wringing our hands and crying, 
"Oh, for a new idea!" The way 
for you to get that new idea, Mr. 
Retailer, is to put on your hat 
and go out and seek it. You will 
not have to go to the South Sea 
Islands, like so many of the 
novelists, either. Visit your com
petitors' stores. Note how they 
and all retailers with whom you 
come in contact do things. Reg
ularly take a half or a whole 
day off. Hop the train to that 
nearby larger town or city, walk 
the streets, look in every show 
window, go into the stores, ask 
ques•tions, take a notebook 
along, use it-that's the way to 
get more ideas than you can use. 
Do not necessarily use them as 
you found them, but mould 
them and shape them to your 
needs and your business. That 
is not plagiarism. Wllfl.t yon 
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evolve may likely have little or 
no semblance to its original. 
Change your perspective by get
ting out. Take the time to do 
this regularly. It will prove well 
worth while. 

T h e 
Bad 

Spot 

The subject of price-cutting on 
merchandise sold at retail re
minds us of nothing so much as 
of a bad spot in an apple. It 
neve r grows smaller, but must 
inevitably be on the increase. 
Once the infection of price-cut
ting takes hold, almost every 
division of the trade points an 
accusing finger at some other, 
and in the end most of them fall 
for the same temptation. The 
bad spot has spread. The whole 
apple of profits in business ha;; 
been spoiled. The New York 
Times po:nts out two outstand
ing facts on the subject: "The 
public is not r esponding to price
cutting as once it was wont to. 
It is becoming more and more 
p'ain to merchants that they 
cannot go on sacrificing goods 
without running into difficulties 
worse than those of trying to 
keep sales as close as possible 
to those of the boom years." To 
cut price inevitably means to cut 
service too; and, to pervert the 
slogan of a hardware king, the 
service of a r etailer is remem
bered long after his price has 
been forgotten. Price-cutting 
and quick tum-over do not syn
chronize. The profit on quick 
turn-over goods comes through 
many sales at a carefully estab
li shed price which cannot wisely 
be lowered, since every penny 
Jost must bP multiplied by the 
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Time Tells the Story 
The longer Radio fans use Leich Head
phones with Eureka headbands the 
more they appreciate how comfortable 
the phones tlt the ear and how con
venient a fixed adjustment headband 
r eally Is. 
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Radio fans everywhere appreciate 
quality equipment and will buy Leich 
Headphones for satisfaction and com
fort. It is a real convenience, too, to 
have a jack box made up with L' · 
-Radio jacks, and to have phone cords 
equipped with L'-Radlo plugs. Then. 
only as many phones need be plugged 
in as required and the extra sets laid 
away until used. 

Radio Booklet No. 101-N lists a 
complete line of Ra d io Parts
yours on request. 

L'-Ra d io s ingle a nd two 
phone se ri es. 

LEICH ELECTRIC CO. 
M anufacturers and Jobbers of Radio Parts 

GENOA, ILL. 
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Collect !Our Profits 
/hnn.lhc 

Regal Reputation 
S atisfactory merchandise mean 
" good w ill" a nd repeat orders. 
Regal lines are winning trade 
for hund reds of deale~s. 

Regal Vernier 
Rheostat 

A big de
mand-show 
a Regal. Its 
new design 
alluws finest 
adjustment 

and w Ins 
sales. 6 
ohms or 30 
ohms. 

List .. ·$1.25 

Regal Double Arm 
Inductance Switch 

Hard Rubber, 
Knob and Dial. 
Easy to Mount 
on Any Panel. 
Perfect Con

tact. 

List ... $1.50 

Regal Audio 
Frequency 
Amplifying 
Transformer 

for selected 
reception
sells on sight. 

Ratio-
31h to 1, $4.25 

No. 162 

No. 200 

5 to 1, $4.50 
Send for our Circular No. 29 
ahowing thirty big Regal item•, 
also our dealer'• proposition . 

American Specialty Co·. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
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Bakeli te Varlometor B -101 

RAVEN RADIO 
PRODUCTS give 

wonderful satisfaction. 
They are the best re
peat sellers on the 
market. Our long list 
of satisfied jobbers--ancl 
dealers proves it. · 

RAVEN 
INSTRUMENTS 

Our Variometer1 and Couplers are 
made to conform with all wa~·e 
lengths. Their size makes them 
adaptable to all circuits. Beauti
rully constructed ot Red Moulded 
B akeUte, wound with green silk 
l\Jre and assembled with nickeled 
brass throughout. 
\Vrlte for our Prices and Lltera · 
tu :e on-
Raven Bakelite Varlometers. B· IOI 
Raven Bakelite Varlocoupler.8·102 
Raven 180 Degree Coupler .. e.104 
Raven Bakelite Rheostat .. . B - 106 
Raven Wood Varlometer .•.. C-502 

. RAVEN RADIO, INC. 
8 LEARNED ST., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

aakelite 180° Coupler 

Say you saw it in Radio Merchandising 
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Variotransf ormer 
A variab le radio frequency transformer 

Only one of eight standard HARD RUBBER 
moulded tuners. 

Send for Literature and Disco"unta 
THE HOME OF MOULDED TUNER 

SEC I AL Tl ES 

LANGBEIN & KAUFMAN 
654 Grand A \' e. New Have1, Conn. 

Radio Pin-Map 
W ith booklet guide of United 

Sta tes, Canada and West 
Indies 

Enables Radio Fans to Peg 
Stations They Have Heard 

With Colored Map-Pins. 
Map, size 22x14 in. mounted on map-pin 
board, shows all broadrastlng cities, dis
tance scale, re lay and time d ivisions in 
colors. Bo ktet. guide, sl1.e 7*x41h in. 
gl\"es all ca tl st.gna ts, locations, . s~atlons, 
wave lengths, etc., indexed separately by 
call signals and cities. Retails complete at 
85c. Ma1>-plns, any color, retail at 
5c per doz. · · 

Radio Pocket Map and Gu ide 
of United States, _Canada 

and Wef>t Indies. 
Same map ahcl guid~ as above, except 
that ump Is printed on paper and folded 
into booklet. Retails at. 35c. 
Most liberal radio map propOJitlons. ever 
otTerc~r the trade. Ktclt.1slve territorial 
rights to- fobbers wilh name printed on 
maps~ \Vrite for samp les and Particulars. 

American Map Company 
Ma!" Makers. Publis hers 

Maps of Every Descriptio;, 
7 West 42nd St. - New York 

• • • •• -. 
••• lfw Marshall-Gerken Co._'1/edc.O 

Hand•ome di&p[ay card free 
to dealers 

Dealers 
Wanted 
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To supply the amazing de
mand for "Read 'em" Bind
ing Posts with knobs that 
can ' t come off. Names on 
top of each post. Radio 
"fans" buy on sight. Good 
profit. No trouble involved 
in making sales-they sell 
like bread during a famine 
at only 15c each or $1.50 for 
the box of 10 as shown 
above. 

If you're a live dealer you 
should sell " Read 'ems." 

Write now for liberal dis
count proposition. 

The 
Marshall-Gerken 

Company 
Dept. C-12, 27 N. Ontario St. 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

Say you saw it in Radio M erchandising 
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(Continued from page 15) 
ing a party-any kind of a par
ty-and to furnish the operator. 
Red could do that pa rt of it very 
nicely. Then you'd have a 
chance to demonstrate radio 
right out in the r esidential dis
trict-the only place under the 
sun to demonstrate it- and the 
fact that The Radio Shop had 
been the obliging establishment 
would not go unheralded among 
the guests, you may be sure. 
Lots of the folks at the party 
would be curious, interested, in
quiring. A good man like Red 
could get any number of good 
leads to work on. What say?" 

"How about the installation? 
Takes time to install a set, and 
time is money , you know! " 

"Use your head a little, 
Southwick! What's the matter 
with taking out a good set and 
usin•g a loop? There's at least 
half a ::.ozen stations within 
i·ange of a good loop that you 
can get loud enough to dance to. 
Use dry cell tubes and all the 
instalUng there'd be would be 
to hook on the loop and tune." 

"Pass the salt, please. 
Thanks." Southwick seasoned 
his French fries-why is it they 
never salt them enough ?-to his 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

sati sfaction, a tiny frown be
tween his eyes, as he went over 
the various points of Old 
Timer 's plan. 

"Wouldn't there be a tenden
cy to abuse the privilege? 
Wouldn't folks want me to send 
out a set for a party of just 
three or four, where it obvious
ly wouldn't pay, or maybe to 
send out a set several times? 
Some folks have more nerve 
than the proverbial brass mon
key, you know." 

"Undoubtedly some people 
would try to ride a willing hOl'Se 
to death," admitted Old Timer. 
"Yon can't get away from that 
sort of thing. But I do think 
that you'd soon be able to spot 
these folk s right pronto , and 
after that, of ·cour\le, your dem
onstrat'ing set and your demon
strator would be busy every 
night they wanted them. You'd 
be very sorry, of course, but"
He fini shed with an expressive 
shrug of his shoulders and a 
grimace. 

" Could be done, especially 
during the good radio weat·h
er ," said Southwick, coming 
back to the main subject, evi
dently fee.Ung that his objec-

Advertising 

Advertising is the genii which is trans
forming America into a place of comfort, lux
ury and ease for the millions. Advertising in 
the last twenty years has changed the economic 
status of at least one-fifth and probably one
fourth of our people; raising them from a lower 
to a higher standard, increasing their wants in
c!easing their am~itions and hence their cap'aci
ties and also their purchasing power. Adver
tising is the Archimedian lever that is moving 
the world.-William Allen White. 
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.Amplify theMODIBN wUJ'.f 
"Push-Pull" 
Amplifying 

Transformers } 
for those who demand more than has 

}1reer~~~~o:; a~e~~ftc~~~~~~d J~~~ 1;u~J~ ~,~·~v.11!~ 
ditlon to one or two stages of audio. 
\Vhen used as second stage, quality 
of tone is conslderablY clarified with 
no perceptible increase ln volume, but with 
distortion due to harmonics entirely elimi
nated U. ed as third stage, tone and qual 
ity or reproduction are not only improved 
but amplification is also greatly increased. 
Two Modern "Push-Pull .. Transformers and 

two standard amplifier tubes, preferably or 
201 -A or C-301-A type are neceuary for one 
stage or "Push-Pull" amplification. This is used 
in connection with a one or two stage standard 
audio rrec1uency amplifier. For the most satis
factory operation a . separate "B" ba t ery or 90 to 
112 rnlts is used All information and wiring 
diagrams sent upon r equest. 
Modern Standard Aud io Transformers are also 
made in 4 to 1 and 10 to 1 ratio. 'fhe 4 to 1 is 
recommended for use for 2-stage ampllfler. The 
10 to 1 is especially recommended for all reflex 
cJrcults where a higher secondary reactance helps 
maintain the equilibrium in the circuit necessary 
for efrectlve operation. 

MODERN ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Dept. 802 Tnledo, Ohio 

Standard equip
ment on the 
better sets 

Trade Mark 

Modem Standard Transform
ers are guaranteed to glve 
perfect satisfaction. 

If your Jobber can't su pply 
you , write us giving his name. 

More than half 
a m illion in 

service 

Tie-up with our greatly increased advertising campaign ! 
Display AU-Americans prominently and "cash in" st!Jl greater on 
our still greater adver~ising camp~gn now running. in leading 
radio publications, national magazines an?- metropohtan n ews
papers. On top of over 500,000 u sers bomitmg AU-American, this . 
incr eased pu blicity w ill put many dollars of extra profit In your 
till-if you take advantage of It. 

RAu£!ND MFG.Co 
200 No. Jef &rs on St.. Chicago, Ill 

Audio Frequency (3:1, 5:1, 10:1)-Radio Frequency-Power Ampli
fying (Input and Output) Transformers-Bakelite Tube Sockets 
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tions had been disposed of. "Do 
you suppose that there 'd be 
much of a demand for a service 
of this kind?" 

"In the big cities they're rent
ing radio sets! Ju·st like r ent
ing a so•up-and-fish for the night. 
Would you have any demand for 
the free use of a good set with a 
loud-speaker and an experienced 
op·erator to keep it goin'-would 
you? Of cours-e I don't know, 
but I'd be willing to bet my last 
'tron tube against a busted ohm
sifter that there'd be a big de
mand as .soon as you advertised 
the proposition a little. And, 
speaking of the advertising, I 
think it would be well to make 
it very clear that this demon
stration puts nobody under an 
obligation, that it was just a 
service offered by The Radio 
Shop for the purpose of getting 
more folks to know just what 
radio was and what it could do. 
Get the idea?" 

Southwick nodded thoughtful
ly and took a little drink of cof
fee. "Ye gods and little binding 
posts!" He glared around in
dignantly and made funny mo
tions with his head, mumbling 
to himself all the time. 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

"Hot?" asked Old Timer sym
pathetically. 

"Hot? Suffering microp'hones ! 
Hot? Vesuvius in her palmiest 
days never erupted lava half as 
torrid. Laugh, you stone heart
ed hyena, la:ugh ! You-you
you Nero, you! Pho-0-0-0-e-e-e ! " 

"Taking it by and large," in
quired Old Timer when peace 
was once more r estored, "what 
do you thi~k of the idea?" 

"Looks mighty good to me. 
lt'.s like this newfangfled game 
of Mah-Jongg that we've been 
playing at the club. The longer 
you stay with it the better you 
like it. I'm going to give it a 
trial anyway!" 

"You'11 find. that it will work 
out all right," stated Old Timer 
confidently. "It's based on a 
sound appeal to human na
ture"- Thoughtlessly he took 
a long swaJ!low from his cup, 
which proceeding he followed 
by violent gymnastics much 
similar to those which South
wick had indulged in a few min
utes before, while wild gur
g>1ings rent the air. 

"Hot?" asked Southwick inno
cently. 

A Pleasant Pastime 

Your future, with reference to your present position, 
is no larger than you are. 

Your possibilities in your present position are no great
er than your capacity to grow and be of genuine Service. 

Your success where you are will be just in proportion 
to what you are. 

These are unvarnished truths. These statements are 
so chilly they sound cruel, but no individual can avoid 
accepting the truth unless it be that the individual wants 
to be fooled. 

And here is a human fault-we love to kid ourselves. 
It's a p~pular and pleasant pastime-The Silent Partner. 
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,~~~- ~ 10, 000 Sold in 
$l 5 ·

00 Los Angeles Alone! 

F ive Styles 
supplied either 
w Ith Baldwin 
'l'ype C loud
speaker unit, or 
with clip f or at
taching to any 
standard loud
speaker. 

The R adio public goes wild about them. 
Every d emonstr a tion brings a surprising 
quota of sales, a nd every buyer becomes a' 
ceaseless Booster. Replace m etal horns 
ever y wher e, a nd bring n ew converts to 
R adio among people who dislike the harsh 
jangle of metal-horn loudspeakers. 

"Madera" 
Die-caat Wood 

"Clearspeakers" 
made from artificial wood , cast 
in steel dies under great pres
sure a nd h eat , producing a 
dense material with wonderful 
acoustic properties, r esembling 
a century-old violin. 

Jobbers a nd Dea lers 
write for our liberal discounts 
a nd tra d e -winning local sales 
plan. 

American Art Mache Co. 
341 W . Austin Avenue, Chicago 

SIGNAL RADIO PRODUCTS 
o te th e prices of these radio products-and then compare 

the qua lity. Signal qua lity throughout. 
Th ey d o not d ecorate your shelvse-but make your cash 
r egister ring, · 

Signal Rheostat 
Vernier Plain 

6 ohms $1.30 $1.00 
15 ohms 1.30 1.00 
25 ohms 1.30 1.00 
40 ohms 1.30 1.00 

400 ohms Potentiometer 1.80 

Signal Vernier Variable Condensers 
R 131 43 plate $4.50 
R 132 21 " 4.20 
R 133 11 " 3.90 

Prices on Plain Condensers 

Send for catalog of complete line. 

f0~1M 

on request. 
Jobbers write for discounts. 

F actory and General Offices 
1924 Broadway, 

Menom inee, Mich igan 
Bosten, Chicago, Cleveland, Minneapolls, Montreal. New York, Pittsbu rgh, 

:-:1.. LN ll• ~. ~an 1•. a nci s<'o, 10. 011...1 , Phllal.e l11h la, Los ,.\nge les 

You'll find our local addres!;l In your Telephone Directory 
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The Hint Direct 
Lady Salebman-Boy, will yo11 

do me a favor? 
New Errand Boy-Sure. What 

is it? 
"Run down to the basement 

where that woman from Doctor 
and Shambles is demonstrating 
a nPw hand soap and ask her to 
give you a demonstration." 

Diplomacy 
Smail Boy-Say, Mi<iter, was 

you ever a little boy? 
Grocer-Why certainly. 
Small Boy-And did you ever 

visit the woodshed with your 
Pop? 

Grocer (sympatheti<>ally) -
Yes, yes, lad; I know. 

Smail Boy-And after your 
Pop had finished tannin' you, 
did you ever make a vow that 
if you ever had the chance you'd 
do all you could to stop such 
injustice to little boys? 

Grocer (reaching for his hand· 
kerchief)-Yes, lad, I did, I did, 
many a time. 

Small Boy-Well, I want five 
pounds of sugar, and T've lost 
the money. 

No Bargain 
"Dear John," the wife wrote 

from a fashionable resort, "I en
close the hotel bill." 

"Dear Mary," he r esponded, 
"I Pnclose check to cover the 
bill, but please do not buy any 
more hotels at this figure-they 
are cheating you."-Life. 
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As the Dry Goods Folks 
Say 

"That bird didn't come back 
for his change, eh?" 

"Nope. He's what we call in 
the dress goods department 
self trimmed." 

What Did Mother Answer 
"I wonder if my little boy 

knows how many seconds there 
are in a minute? 

"Do you mean a real minute, 
mother, or one of those great 
big wait-a-minutes?" 

Which? 
A young man was calling on 

his sweetheart one night. 
"Lucy," he said, "I have 

bought two tickets for 'The Old 
Soak.'" 

"Oh, Charley, that's too bad," 
said Lucy. "Papa is not feeling 
well tonight.'' - American Le· 
gion Weekly. 

Well, Well! 
First Comedian - Do you 

know how to get a violin for 
nothing? 

Second Oomedian-No! How? 
First Comedian-Go to a drug 

store, buy some medicine and 
the druggist will throw the vial 
in. 

Well, Sorto 
"I have here some fine head 

cheese and ox tails." 
"Ah, hah ! Making both ends 

meat, eh?" 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

Are Selling Faster 
Than Ever 

BACKED by millions of satis
fied users, thousands of en

terprising dealers, and hundreds 
of the biggest jobbers, Sterling 

Radio Necessities are selling 
faster than ever. 

Due to national advertising in Radio 
N ews, Popular R a dio, Q. S. T., 
Wireless Age, Radio Digest, and 
other good publications including 
radio sections of metropolitan news
paper s, there is further r eason for 
good prospects in store for the 
dealer who stocks this line. 

W ri te for complet e det ai ls. 

The Sterling Mfg. Co. 
2830 PROSPECT A VE. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

B-T 
BREMER-TULLY 

Brem er-Tully product. are just as far ahead in 
· Design, Quality and Workmansh ip 

in 1924 as in 1921. 
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B-T products ar e original in design-no 
copies-not built just to sell, but built to 
give satisfaction. They sell readily and 
give the dealer a good profit. 

BETTER TUNING 
Tells why and shows how-The Biggest 
selling help m Radio. Many going into 
your territory, creating a demand for B-T 
products. 
One packed free with each instrument. 

Bremer - Tully Mfg. Co. 
530 S. Canal St. Chicago, Illinois 
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Recent Radio Patents 
Circu it A r rangement fo r Re

ceiving Rad io Ener gy : Emil 
Mayer and August Leib of Ber
lin, Germany, a'Ssignors to Ge
sellschaft fur Drahtlose Teleg
raphie M. ·B. H . Hallesches of 
Berlin. Patented Oct. 2, 1923. 
No. 1,469,328. 

Rad io Control System : Arthur 
Leslie Wilson of IDdgewood, Pa. , 
assignor to Westinghouse Elec
tric & Manufacturing Company 
of Pennsylvania. Patented Oct. 
2, 1923. No. 1,469,349. 

Si gnal 'Recording and T ra n
scribing Method and Apparatus: 
Miller Reese Hutchison of 
W est Orange, N. J . Patented 
Oct. 2, 1923. No. 1,469,561. 

C o n d e n s e r : Clarence D. 
Tuska of Hartford, Conn., as
s'ignor to Dubilier Condenser 
& Radio Corporation of Ne>\< 
York. Reissued Sept. 25, 1923. 
No. Re. 15,689. 

Electron Dischar ge Appa r a
tus: Harry E . Dunham of Sch e
nectady, N. Y., assignor to Gen· 
era! Electric Company of New 
York. Patented Sept. 25, 1923. 
No. 1,469,075 . 

C o n d e n s e r : Clarence D. 
Tuska of Hartford, Conn. Pat
ented Sept. 25, 1923. No. 1,-
468 ,653. 

Rad io Teleg raph Signaling Sys
tem : Haratlen Pratt of Sr: n Fran
cisco, Harold F. Elliot t of Palo 
Alto, and Eugene B. Murphy of 
Burlingame, Calif., assignors to 
Augustus Taylor of San Fran· 
dsco, Calif. Patented October 
16, 1923. No. 1,471,319. 

Rad ioreception: Lester L. Is
rael (now by judicial change of 
name Lester L. Jones) of New 
York, N. Y. Patented October 
16, 1923. No. 1,471,165. 

Electrical Wave T r ansm iss ion 
Syst em: Wilfre d E. Booth of 
New York, N. Y., assignor to 
Western Electric Company, Inc., 
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of New York, N. Y. Patented 
October 16, 1923. No. 1,470,955. 

Ro ll ed Condense r: Phillips 
Thomas of Edge wood Park, Pa., 
assignor to Westinghouse E lec
tric & Manufacturing Company 
of P-~mnsylvauia. Patente'd Octo
ber 16, 1923. No. 1,470,781. 

Radiotelegraphy: Frederick S. 
McCullough of Cleveland, Ohio, 
assignor to Glenn L. Martin of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Patented Octo-
ber 23, 1923. o. 1,471406. 

Art ificia l Line: Harald J. 
Vennes of Ne w York, N. Y., as· 
s ignor to W estern Electric Com
pa ny, Inc., of New York. Pat
wted October 23 , 1923. No. 
1,4'11,636. 

T elephone System : Donald F. 
Whiting of New York, N. Y., as · 
s ignor to Western Electric Com
pany, Inc., of ew York. Pat
ented October 23, 1923. No. 
1,471,639. 

Wav e Signal i ng System: Wal
ter B. Schulte of adison, Wis., 
assignor to Burgess Battery 
Company of Wisconsin. Pat
ented October 23, 192:l. No. 
1,471,75 6. 

Method of Ma intain ing Elec
t ri c Cu rrents of Constant Fre
quency: Walter Guyton Cady of 
Middletown, Conn. Pater..ted Oc
tober 30, 1923. No. 1,472,583. 

Rece iver fo r W ireless Teleg
raphy : He nry Joseph Round of 
London, England, assignor to 
Radio Corporation of America. 
Patented October 30, 1923. No. 
1,472,092. 

Transm iss ion and Rece iv i ng 
Syst em: John Hays H '.l.mmond, 
Jr. , of Gloucester, Mass. Pat· 
ented October 30, 1923. No. 
1,472,218. 

Rad io W ire Connecting Cir
cu its: Ralph Bown anrl Edward 
L. Nelson of East Orange, N. J., 
assignors to Ame rican Tele· 
phone & Telegraph Company of 

RADIO MERCHANDISING 

Cockaday 
Resistances 

Fixtd r esistance parts to 
make up the 48,000 ohms 
units, s pecifi ed by POPU
LAR RADIO, a r e scar ce. 

DURHAM Variables 
Also n eeded-No. 101, 0.1 to 
5 megs. Approved by Cock
a d ay for second stage. 

Order n ow thru the jobber w ho 
sends this magazine 

DURHAM & Co., Inc. 
1936 Market St. Philadelphia 

LOUD SPEAKER 
A 

Quality 
Speaker 

for 

Com plete with special loud 
&PllAing unit and 5 foot 
c-rd. A S peaker of Quality 
tt a Popular Price! Mail 
the coupon for fU ll Informa
t ion. 

Ackerman Bros. Co., Inc. 
301 West Fourth St .. New York. N. Y. 

Send full information about 
your LQu d Speaker . 

Name ....... . ... .. . ..... .. . 

Address 
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Branston Univernier 
Three-Coil 

Back-of-Panel 
Geared Mounting 

Price $8.50 

Super Heterodyne 
Special Announcement 

Write for complete Information 
a nd prices on the following ap
paratus, which we have specially 
d es igned for Super H eterody n e 
circui ts. 

No. R-90 Oscillator Coupler . Com
ple t e with mounting b rack e t s, 
bank wound inductances a nd ad
justable coupling coil with lock
ing d evice. 

No. R-91 Intermediate Radio Fre-
quency Tra nsformer . V ery 
sharply tuned a nd shielded . 

No. R-92 Special Transfer Coupler 
for Last Stage of Intermedia t e 
Frequency. Very sharply tuned 
a nd shielded . 

No. R-93 Specially Designed 
Coupler. For using antenna. 

Sen d for New Hon eycomb Coil 
Hooku ps 

Display t his 
card In your 
salesroom. 

Chas. A. 
Branston, 

Inc. 
827 Ma i n St. 

Buffalo, N . V . 

trademark 
window er 

M:a nufac turer s 
of Branston 
Violet Ray 

High 
Frequ en cy 
Generators. 
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ew York. Patented October 301 

1923 . No. 1,472,289. 

Method of and Means for Pro
ducing A'lternating Currents: 
Ralpil. V. L. Hartley of Brooklyn 
N. Y., assignor to Western Elec
tric Company, Inc. , of New York. 

. Patented October 30, 1923. No. 
1,472,470. 

Electron Discharge Device: 
Robert W. King of New York 
City assignor ·to Western Elec
tr ic Company, Inc., of New York. 
Patented October 30, 1923. No. 
1,472,477. 

Calling Arrangement for Radio 
Systems: H. A. Affel of Brook· 
lyn, N. Y., assignor to American 
'felephone & Telegraph Com
pany of New York. Patented 
November 6, 1923. No. 1,472,-
822. 

Signaling System: Paul B. 
Murphy of Nyack, N. Y., as
signor to Western Electr ic Com· 
pany, Inc., of New York. Pat
ented November 6, 1923. No. 
1,472,987. 

Gap: Samuel T. Wool!hull o! 
Medford and George J . Wallei 
of Sommerville, Mass., assignors 
to American Radio and Research 
Corporation of Medford, Mas.s 
Patented November 6, 1923. No. 
1,473,070. 

Method tor' El iminating Unde
desired Impulses: Reginald A 
Fessenden of Chestnut Hill, 
Mass., assignor to Submarine 
Signal Company of Portland, 
:M:e. Patented November 6, 1923. 
No. 1,473,179. 

Rad iotelegraph Signaling Sys
tem: Harold F. Elliott of Palo 
Alto, Calif., assignor to Augustus 
Taylor of San Francisco, Calif. 
Patented November 6, 1923. No. 
1,473,220. 

Radio Receiving · Apparatus: 
Frank G. Beetem of Philaaelphia, 
Pa. Patented November 6, 1923. 

o. 1,473,417. ' 
Carrier Wave Transmission 
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System: Arthur W. Kishpaugh 
of East Orange, N. J ., assignor 
to Western Electric C0mpany. 
Inc., of New York. Patented 
November 6, rn23. No. 1,473,-
433. 

Forwarding System for Oceai; 
Cables and the Like: William 
H. Martin of N-ew York City, 
assignor to American Telephon J 
& Telegraph Company of Ne\\ 
York. Patented November 6, 
1923. No. 1,472,849. 

Radiotelegraphy: Ra! ph R. 
Beal of Palo Alta, Calif., as
signor to AuguEtus Taylor of 
San Francisco, Calif. Pat
ented November 13, 1923.. No. 
1,473 ,719. 

H rgh Frequency Signaling 
System: Joseph Bethenod of 
Paris, France. Patented No
vember 13, 1923: No. 1,473,921. 

Thermionic Valve: Frederick 
Reynolds of Walkerville-on
Tyne, England, assignor of one
half to The Silica Syndicate, 
Ltd ., of London, England, PaL
ented November 13, 1923. No. 
1,474,293. 

Acoustic Receiving Apparatus: 
Charles A. Culver of Beloit, 
Wis. Patent-ad Noverr:ber 13, 
1923. No. 1,474,242. 

Repeater Apparatus for Car
rier Systems: Harold S. Os
borne of New York, N. Y., as· 
signor to American T~lephone 
& Telegraph Company of New 
York. Patented November 13, 
1923. No. 1,473,682. 

Apparatus for Wirele~s Teleg
raphy and Telephony: Henry 
.Joseph Round of London, Eng 
land, assignor to The Radio 
Corporation of America of New 
York. Patented November 20, 
1923. No. 1,474,382. 

Electrical Condenser : Byron 
MacPherson of Roxbury, Mass .. 
assignor to Wireless Specialty 
Apparatu~ Company of Boston, 
Mass. Patented November 20 
1923. No. 1,474,486. 
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EBY WINNER 

EBY 
Enl'ign Engraved 

BCNDING POSTS 

Special price $1.50 

DEALERS:. Order 10 sets from you r 
Jobber a t once. 
JOBBERS: Order 100 sets of these 
live-sellers immediately. 

Write for literature 

THE H. H. EBY MFG. GO., PHILA. 

The New 

14 Standard panel sizes. 
made of select birch, Adam 

Brown Mahogany finish. 

vVe are manuracturing cabin ets 
in la rge quantities and are sup
plying la rge manufacturers a nd 

joobers. 

Utility Cabinet Co. 
2701-2705 Vl iet Street, 

MILWAUKEE , WISCONSIN. 

Illu strations a nd P rices ·upon 
Requ est 

METALECTRIC SOLDERING IRON 
Operates with the simplicity-efficiency 
Ease an d comfort of a pencil $5.50 On any electric current 

lnterchan11eable 
Tip• 

"Worth it11 

An All- Metal Quality Instrument 
W ith a worth wh ile guarantee . 

uAccepteJ aa the Logical Solution to Radio Soldering Problem• " 
Of Your Jobber or Write 

Post Elec. Co., Mfrs. (~adio Dept.) 30 E. 42nd St., N. y . 

The Perfect Synthetic Crystal 
Detector, Sensitive Over 

Entire Surface 
No Hunting for "Spots." Loud 
and Clear. Endor sed by thou
sands of satisfied u sers. Sen-

. . . sitiveness Gua ran teed. 50 Entir~ Surface Seruntive List P rice, Mounted .... C 
14 K. _,.OLD SUPERSENSITIVE RUSONITE CATWHISKER . . ·25 
Perma nent. W ill Not Ox idize. List Pr ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
R~SONITE REFLEX CRYSTAL . Ma nufactured Expressly for Reflex 
C1rcu1ts . Will Sta nd Up Unde r Heavy Plate Voltage. $1 00 
Guaranteed . List Price, Mounted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Write for Dealers' di scou nts 

RUSONITE PRODUCTS CORP., 15 Park Row, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Say you saw It In Radio Merchandising 
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rCAR TE R J A C K'"'\ 
SWITCH 

Style No. 4 $1.30 

Write 
for 

Catalo11 

Made with two, three, four 
or six heavy phosphor
bronze springs. Silver con
tacts. Used to open and 
close circuits. " On and 
Off" name plate and point
er included. Biggest seller on 
market today. Nothing to 

Jobber. 
Write 

"""' H. I . n1 
~ for Di•count 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

STANDARD SPECIAL CRYSTALS 

\ 

\ 
{ ~

/ ~~~ ~oa;.~a i~et1s~;:s~al.11~M~~: ·~~~!:~ 
\~~ /;/ J tive than the Ordinary Crystal. 

/ Mounted in Standard Size Bases. 
......._ ' ~ Ve ry popular in all hook- ups where 
~ ~ · / . ~ crystal is used. 
~ ~\ / · Tested as th• Best for Reflex Circuit 

-. STANDARD CRYSTAL CO. 
274- C Halsey Street NEWARK , N. J . 
Canadian Agents : Sterl ing Specialties 

. 213 Somerset Bldg. , 
. Winn ipeg , Man. , Canada 

Southwestern Representat ive : Veihl - Crawford Hardware Co. 

BARKER 
PANEL SAW 
Cuts Your Costa 

and Pan ~ls 

Fort Worth , Texas 

ACOUSTICOLA GRAND 
Highest quaiity loud speaker made. CAST 
ALUMINUM vibration less horn ; extra 
large unit. Adjustment lever tones down 
lccal shtions and st rengthens weak slg· 
ria ls from distant stations-Just like fo. 
cusin g a camera. 

STANDARD MODEL $22.50 
same wonderful unit. Non · metallic horn 
21\'2 In. high ; bell ID in . wide. 

ACOUSTICOLA PHONOGRAPH ATTACHMENT 
Same glar.t size unit 'Mi th coupling to 
make a high .grade loud speaker of any 
phonograph-$ ID.OD. 

R. L. BARKER &. Co. 
Lifetime guarantee with every Trimm 
product. Write for folder. 

TRIMM RADIO MFG. CO. 25 S . Clinton St. 
Chicago Dep1. 60 24 S. Ointon SI., 0Nca10, Ill. 
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For T ran~mission 
or Reception 

"FRESHMAN 
SELECTIVE" 
MERCURY 
VARIABLE 

CONDENSER 

Is the only one the plates of 
which vary In area-making it 
most efl'icient for fi n e adjust
ment a nd selective tuning. 

The "Freshman Selective" Is 
attractively compact, quiet In 
operation· and will w ithstand 
5,000 volts without leakage or 
danger of short circuiting. 
.0003 MF (Equiv. to 17 Plate) tAll Sizes 
. 0005 MF ( Equiv. h 23 Plate) $5 00 
.DOI MF ( Equ :v. to 43 Plate) • 
Dea lers' d is:ount 33 1-3 per cent. We pay 
de l ivery charges. Write for comp "ete lit
erature on our entire line. 

ll:as. l='reshman IZ. Inc. 
~adlolcondenser ~dnca 

106 SEVENTH AVE .. NEW YORK 

14 in . .. $12.50 

FIBER 
:Sens Homs 
Yeur greatest ap-
1eal In selling the 
F lbertono Is Its 
construction of fiber, 
Insuring the high 
est tonal qua lity 
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undisturbed by meta lllo nolses or di s
tortion. And the low pric.e for this 
ftn eneu will strengthen the ftnal con· 
vincin11 touch of the sale. 

Dealers Write for T erms 

Fiber Products Company 
32 Orange St., Bloomfield, N. J . 

A Phone p/u• a Fibertone make• 
a beautiful muaical inatrument 

PATENTS 
To the Man with an Idea 
I ol!er a most comprehensive, 
experienced, efficient service 
for his prompt, legal protec
tion and the development of 
his proposition. 
Send s ketch, or model and de
scr iption, for ad vice as to cost, 
set. rch through prior United 
States patents, etc. Prelimi
nary advice gladly furnished 
without charge. 
My experi en ce a nd familiarity 
with various a rts, frequently 
enable me to accurately ad
vise clients as to probable 
patentability before they go to 
any expen ~""· 
Book le t of valuable Informa
tion and form for properly 
rllscloslng your Idea, free on 
rP.quest. Write today. 

RICHARD B. OWEN 
Patent Lawyer 

38 OWEN BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

2276-V WOOLWORTH BLDG. 
NEW YORK CITY 

Say you saw It In .Radio Merchandising 
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Pertectones 
2,200 ohms $6 

Standards 
3,200 ohms ...•• $8 

A very sweet selling proposi
tion for dealers and jobbers 
because quality is highest, ad
vertising national in scope· 
and prices right for clean 
profits. 

Wrlt1 for Prices and Discounts 

GLOBE PHONE MFG. CO. 
READING, MASS. 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

Radio 
Switches 

The original and best panel 
switch. Double pole, dou
ble throw, and single pole 
double throw. In self 
!lellfng counter carton. 

Globe Combination Jack 
Binding Post 

Grips wires No. 10 to No. 14, 
spade and cord tips- 25c 
never slips; 2 for ....... . 

Audio Frequency 
Transformers 

3 to 1 Ratio 

Perfectly Balanced 

$2.50 
LIST 

A fast selling quality 
product at a popular price 
and guaranteed. 

Write for full description 
and discounts. 

Electrical Products 
Mfg. Co. 

69 SPRAGUE ST., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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You Will Find These Adver
·tisers in This Issue 

A 
Ackerman Bros. Co., Inc. 
American Art Mache Co. . .. 

Page 
, 97 

92 
89 American Map Co ... .. .... ... . 

American Specialty -Co. . . ... . 
American Transformer Co ... . 
F. A. D. Andrea, Inc .. ....... . 

B 

88 
104 
6-7 

Barkelew Electric Co. . . . . . . . . 27 
R. L. Barker & Co ... ......... 100 
C. Brandes, Inc. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 5 
Chas. A. Branston Co. . . . . . . . . 97 
Bremer-Tully Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . 95 
Bristol Co. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . 85 
Burgess Battery Co. . . . . . .. . . . 73 

c 
Cannon & Miller Sales Corp.. . 33 
Carter Radio Co .. ............. 100 
Chelsea Radio Co. .. .. .. . . .. . 43 
Cotc>-Coil Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 
Crosley Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
E. T . Cunningham , Inc. . . . . . . 32 
Cutler- Hammer Mfg. Co. 

Back Cove r 
Cutting & Washington Radio 

Corp . ... ... . .... .. . ......... 24-25 

D 
Da yton Fan & Motor Co. 47 
Dubilier Condenser & Radio 

Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Durham & Co. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 97 

E 
H. H. Eby Mfg. Co. . .. . .. . .. 99 
Economic Appliance Co . ....... 104 
Ei se mann Magneto Corp. . . . . . 59 
Electrad, Irie. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 57 
Electrical Products Mfg. Co ... 102 
Electrical Research Labora-

tories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Electric Service Supplies Co ... 101 

F 
Federal Tel. & Tel. Co. . . . • . . . 37 
Fibre Products Co . ........... 101 
Formica Insulation Co. 

Second Cover 
Chas. Freshman Co., Inc . ..... 101 
H. H. Frost, 1nc. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 81 

G 
General Radio Company . . . . . 61 
Globe Phone Mfg , Co . ........ 102 
Goldsohmidt Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
A. H. Grebe & Co. .. . . .. . .. . .. 10 

J Page 
Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 8 

K 
, Kellog Switchboard & Supply 

Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . 69 
Colin B. Kennedy Co . .... , . . . 29 
King Sewing Machine Co. 63 

L 
Langbein & Kaufmann . . . . . . . . 89 
Leich Electric Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 

M 
Magnavox Co. . ............. 34-35 
Marshall-Gerken Co. .. .. .. . .. 89 
Michigan Radio Corp. . . . . . . . . 79 
Modern Electric Mfg. Co . ..... '91 
Morrison Laboratories, Inc. . . 9 
Wm. J. Murdock Co. . . . . . . . . . . 65 

N 
Na tional Carbon Co. . .• ..... 20-21 

0 
Richard B. Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 

p 

P a cent Electric Co., Inc. . . . . . 19 
Perfectone Radio Corp. 77 

R 
Radio Corporation of 

America ................. .. 52-53 
R a dio Digest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Ra dio Products Mfg. Co. . . . . . 75 
Ra flex Mfg. & Sales Co. '..... 83 
Rau land Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Raven Radio, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Ru s onite Products Corp. . . . . . . 99 

s 
Signal Electric Mfg. Co. . . . . . 71 
Signal Electric Mfg, Co . . . . . . 92 
Standard Crystal Co . .. . ...... 100 
Sterling Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 

T 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. . . 55 
Trimm Radio Mfg. Co ...... ... 100 

u 
Union Radio Corp. . .. '........ 67 
United Mfg. & Distribut ing Co. 45 
Utility Cabinet Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 99 

w 
Walnart Electric Mfg, Co. . . . 85 
Western Coil & Electrical Co. 

Weston 
Co. 

Third Cover 
Electrical Instrument 

31 
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Type AF-6: 
Turn ratio, 5 :I 

Ampllftcatfon ra. 
tlo, 30-40 times 

audibility 

With 
all 
tubes 

FEBRUARY, 1924 

OF 
EXCELLENCE 

for 

audio amplification 

In 
all 
stages 

Its flat-top distortionless amplification curve assures 
a pure tone rendering of the full musical · scale. 

American Transformer Co., 181 Emmet St., Newark, N.J. 
Designers and builders of radio trans! ormers for over 22 years. 

llfWllll•llllW!lllEllllSlll!Slllliml!llEllll•llllSllll•lll 

EACO Radio Receivers 
Five tube, 
two stage 
radio, two 
stage au
dio !re

qency re-
ceivers. 

Meet the Demand for Radio Frequency 
EACO Receivers Models R-3, R-13 or RT-13 

offer many exclusive sales points. Can be used 
with or without aerial. · 

Model RT-13, shown above, will work 
through your local broadcaster. 

Inquiries from Jobbers and Dealers solicited. 

ECONOMIC AP.PLIANCE COMPANY, Irwin, Pa. 
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